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The study was conducted at Shailan village in Shombag union under Dhamrai 

Upazilaof Dhaka district. I he objectives were to: (I) describe the socio 

demographic characteristics of the fanners,(2) determine the training needs of 

the farmers on rice production emphasizing five selected aspects namely: seed 

technology, HYV of rice variety. fertilizer application. pest control measure 

and irrigation management. (3) explore the relationships between the selected 

characteristics of the respondents such as age, education, farm size, family size, 

family I) pc. annual gross income, fanning experience, extension contact. 

organizational participation and cosmopoliteness, knowledge on seed 

technology. knowledge on improved variety, knowledge on fertilizer 

application. knowledge on pest and diseases. knowledge on irrigation, training 

needs, interest in receiving training. In the study group nearly 62% farmers 

were middle aged (31-52 yrs.). Majority of the farmers (49%) had secondary 

level of education compared to other categories. About 43% respondents had 

medium site family (5-6) members. Most of the (64'}'0) rice growers owned 

medium farm ( 1.01-3.50 ha). Majority 'number respondents (54%) had less 

farming experience. lhc annual gross income or half or the respondents ranged 

between Ik90,010-220,000. Majority of the rice growers (49°·o) had IO\\ 

extension contact (4-6). A little over 36% rice growers had high organizational 

participation. In respect of cosrnopolitcness, 61 % had medium level exposure 

outside to their localities. In fact the rice growers expressed their training need 

for seed technology. l lYV of rice variety, fertilizer application, plant protection 

measures and irrigation management. Sixty seven percent (67%) of the study 

group were high I) in need of training on the above mentioned topics. Of the 

fifteen selected independent variables, age, education, farm experience. 

organizational participation and knowledge on fertilizer application had 

significant relationships with their training needs. 

ABSTRACT 



I.I Background of the study 

Bangladesh i'> a densely populated (913 per sq. km) country. With her large and 

rapidly growing population, the demand for food is also increasing 

proportionately. The country has been facing a chronic food shortage for 

the last few years. 

A-:. liir a' area and production concerned rice i.., the most important food 

crop in Bangladesh. It cm crcd 80 percent of the total area under food 

crops in ~005 and contributed to 47 percent of the total rood crop production 

(BB~. 2005 ). 

In Bangladesh. due lo limited cultivable area, there is Jillie scope of bringing 

more land under cultivation. As such. the only alternative way to increasing 
agricultural production is lo use certain modern agricultural technologies which 

include helter seed technology. better fertilizer application. better pest control 

measure and irrigation management . Know ledge and skills or the farmers in 

agricultural technologies arc important factors for increased agricultural 

production. But. most or the farmer- do not possess adequate know ledge about 

the methods or modern agriculture. Morrill ( 1968) reported that the farmers 

who arc the backbone of the nation, arc mostly illiterate and traditional. the) 

arc often skeptical tow ards new ideas and practices in agriculture. Ihcy often 

h1.:1.:11111c frustrated with Ill.\\ p1actiu:s in agrkullurc due to lack or proper 

understanding or the relevant factors. As a result they blame the innov al ions 

and resort to the traditional practices. lhe Department of Agriculture l-xtcnvion 

(DAI·} has been working with a view to providing agricultural knowledge and 

-;!..ills to the tanners in Bangladesh. J\n effective extension program [or crop 

production should have provision for continuous training facilities lo educate 

its client S) stem about the latest technologies. Research, education and 

l'\tl'll..,illll till' correlated \\ ilh each other Hild to gel benefit luun t1pplicd 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 



I. What arc the existing socio-demographic characters or the rice growers? 

2. Is there <ill)' knowledge deficiency ;1111ong the lurmcrs 111 drflcrcnr 

aspects or rice cultivation and consequent I) need for training? 
3. What an: those characteristics or the runners which motivate them for 

more training in learning rice production technology? 

develop with adequate knowledge and skills through appropriate training 

program. I his in return "ill help to have increased food production for the vast 

and fost gro» ing population of Bangladesh. Implementation or such training 
program calls for an assessment of the needs and problems of the trainees. But 
in case or formers, possibly seldom training need assessment has been done. 

I hcrclorc the present study entitled "I raining Needs of Farmers on Rice 

I'rodurtiou in Dhamrai l lp:11ila under Dhaka District "ha'i been undertaken to 

ans\\ er the following questions: 

J.2 Statement of the problem 
I he l()rl'l!.Oine discussion leads to assumption that formers are needed to ... ' 

Training prepares an indiv idual lo he more innovative and respective lo OC\\ 

concepts or practices ( Bhuiyan. 1984 ). An effective and efficient training can 

bring about tangible results. In order to improve the know ledge. skills. anti 
altitudes of the formers different aspects or rice cultivation training is obviously 
important. 

Successful evaluation or any program should be based on the actual needs or 
an~ progrnmr leads lo its successful execution. In fact the training program 

should be based on the actual needs of the trainees. But very little research has 
been conducted lo determine the training needs or the farmers in Bangladesh. 

The researcher. therefore. felt the necessity for conducting an inv estigation on 
training need or tanners in rice cultivation. 

research a sound extension program is essential. Agricultural extension service, 

therefore. needs to develop sound plans and irnprov ing know ledge and ""ills or 
the farmers in various aspects or crop production. 



4. ·1 o measure interest receiving training on some topics related to nee 

cultivation 

2. To determine the extent of training needs of the farmers 111 five selected 

aspects of rice cultivation. The selected aspects were: 

a) Seed technology; 

b) I IYV of rice: 

c) Fertilizer application 

d) l'cst control measures and 

c) Irrigation management. 

3. To explore the degree of relationships of the socio-demographic 

characteristics or the formers with their extent or training need in rice 

cultivation. 

a) /\i.',c .... 

b) Education 

c) Family size 

d) Family type 

e) Farm size 

() Annual gross income 

g) Farming experience 

h) Extension contact 

i) Organizational participation 

.i) Cosmo politeness 

k) Knowledge on seed technology 

I) Knowledge on improved variety 

m) Knowledge on fertilizer application 

n) Knowledge on pest and diseases 

o) Knowledge on irrigation 

1.3 Specific objectives 
In context to the said problem, the following speci fie objectives were 

formulated: 

I. To identi fy the characteristics socio-demographic of the farmers: 



1.5 Assumptions 

An assumption is the suppositions that an apparent fact or principle is true 111 

the light of the available evidence. The follow ing assumptions were in the mind 

or the researcher while under takina this studv. - - 

J. Relationships of the training need of the tanners could be examined with the 

various characteristics or the farmers. l lowcver. only nine characteristics were 

selected Ior investigation. 

4. I here arc various aspects or the rice cultivation on which training need or 
the farmers could be study. This study, however. investigated the training need 

or the farmers in live selected aspects or rice cultivation. namely, seed 

technology. I IVY of rice. fertilizer application, pest control measures, and 

irrigation management. 

lhc finding or the study will be applicable, particularly at Shailan village in 

Shomhag union in Dharnrai Upazila. I Iowcvcr, the finding may also be 

applicable to other areas of Bangladesh where the physical, socio-economic 

and culture conditions do not di Iler much with those of the study area. thus. the 

findings arc expect to be useful to the planners, trainers and extension workers 

l\H" pl:111ning and extension workers 10 improve: I heir techniques and strategics 

i'l or action for working effectively with the people. 

1. 1 he stud) was con lined at Shailan village in Shombag union of Dhamrai 

Upazila. 

2. Population for this study was kept confined within the heads or the form 

families. 

1.4 Scope and limitation of the study 

Th1: study was undertaken lo have an understanding of the training need of the 

tanners in some of the specific aspects of rice cultivation and its relationships 

with their selected characteristics. J lowcver, in order to make the stud) 

manageable and meaningful, it was necessary to impose the following 

limitations as stated below: 



c 

Training needs in rice cultivation 

ll refers to one's need for gaining knowledge and skill regarding the different 

aspects or rice cultivation. I lcrc the training need or the farmers was studied in 

five aspects. namely. seed technology, I JYV of rice, fertilizer application. pest 

control measures and irrigation management. 

l. 7 Definition of related terms 

Certain terms used throughout the report arc defined below for clarity and 

understanding. 

J .6 Hypothesis 

The null h) pothcsis was formulated to examine the relationships or the selected 

characteristics of the farmers with their training needs in rice cultivation as 

below: 

There is no relationship between the selected socio-demographic characteristics 

or the farmers such as age, education. and farm size. family size fanning 

experience. annual income. contact with extension start: organization 

participation and cosrnopolitcncss and their training needs in rice cultivation. 

I. lhc respondents included in the sample were capable of furnishing proper 

responses lo the questions included in the interview schedule. 

2. lhc researcher who acted as interviewer was well adjusted to the social 

cm ironmcnt or the stud) area. 1 lcnce, the data collected by him from the 

respondents were free from bias. 

3. Views and options furnished by the sample formers were the representative 

views and opinions of the study population. 

4. Ihc responses furnished by the respondents were reliable. 

5. The finding or the study will have general application to other parts of the 

country where the physical, geographical. socio- economic and cultural 

conditions do not differ much from the study area. 



Training need in irrigation 

I he term refers to one's need for gaining understanding and skill about the 

artificial application of water on rice fields. namely, advantages of 

supplemental') in irrigation fields, irrigation management etc. 

Training need in plant protection measure 

Ihe refers to one's need for gaining understanding and skill about the di Ilercnt 

aspects of insect control. namely. name of insect and disease for rice. 

symptoms of attack, and nature of damage and control measures against each 

i nscct and d iscasc pest. 

Training need in fertilizer application 

Ihc term refers to one's need for gaining understanding and skill about the 

different aspects of fertilizer, namely. advantages or organic manures. USC of 

chemical fertilizers for rice. functions of different chemical fertilizers. doses of 

chemical fertilizers and procedure for applying chemical n . .rtilizcrs which arc 

necessary for successful cultivation of rice. 

Training need in HYV of rice 

The referred to one's need for gaining understanding and skill about different 

type of the high yielding \ arietics of rice and their morphological 

characteristics and yield. 

Training need in seed technology 

The term refers lo one's need for gaining understanding and skill about the 

different aspects of seed, namely, quality of good seed. purity or seed. 

germination capacity of seed. seed treatment. seed rate and collection or seed 

and preservation of seed which arc necessary tor successful cultivation of rice. 
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I he present stud} is mainly concerned "' ith the training need or the farmers in 

rice cultivation and its relationships with their selected characteristics. Lillie 
research work has been done relating to this problem in Bangladesh. Few 
researches works which available lo the researcher, mainly dealt with the 
Lraining need of extension agents or different organizations in different subject 
matters. Moreover. almost all these research studies were conducted in relation 
to western societies. I lowcver, a good number of research studies which dealt 

with the relationships or certain variables with the adoption of agricultural 
practices were available to the researcher. 'I hesc researches, though not directly 

connected with the training need have been reviewed in this stud) with the 

consideration that the adoption of a particular practices by an indiv idual 
indicates the possession or his knowledge about that practice. It is likely that 

higher the adoption or a practice by a tanner, the higher will be his knowledge 
about that practice. On the other hand. the higher the know ledge of a farmer 

about a practice the less will be his need for training about that particular 
practice. Such considerations suggest a negative relationship between adoption 

of improved practices by the farmers and their training need. 
lhc rev icw of researches directly or indirectly connected \\ ith the present 

stud). has been presented in two sections or this chapter. The first, section will 
review the studies in relation lo training need or individuals. Studies connected 
with the relationships or the selected variables and the training need or 
individuals v. ill be reviewed in the second section. 

CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
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2.1 Review on study relating to Training Needs 

Judge ( 1967) while presenting a paper al lite Cl.Nl () Conference on 

Agricultural Extension at Ankara, mentioned that training program for 

preparation or Agricultural Lxtcnsion workers must include the follo« ing 

areas: 

I. /\. general educational program w ith emphasis on know ledge and 

understanding or the basic science. 

1. An understanding of agricultural procedures, process and their relationships 

with other segments or the economy or the area in which he is lo work. 

3. Specific agricultural knowledge which will contribute to increase 

agricultural production. 

Bajaj ( 1963) reported that the male country extension Agents or Oklahoma felt 

most urgent training need in technical subject matters followed by 

understanding an extension program. understanding human relationships. 

planning, organizing and determining objectives, communication, educational 

process and teaching method and C\ aluation. 

l.cagans ( I 963) expressed the \ icw that the professional abilities needed by the 

extension workers being numerous. complex and high level. the need to have 

know ledge on such areas as technical subject matters, understanding the 

extension sen ice. human relations. planning objectives and goals, principles 

and practices, counseling, working with local leaders. teaching evaluation and 

communication techniques. 

I lulim's (I 968) study regarding the training Needs of Union Agricultural 

Assistants of M) mcnsingh Sadar North Sub Division revealed that the Union 

Agricultural Assistants were in need of Training in the following subject matter 

areas in descending order to importance: 

I) Program Evaluation. 

2) Program Planning. 

3) Program Execution. 

4) I· xtcnsion I caching Methods. 

S) I cchnical Subject matters. 

6) l ocal f cadcrship Development. 

7) Understanding Extension Program. 



Nazcch t I 9t>J) in his research in Kansas stated the following nine areas of 

trammg needs or the country agricultural extension agents in rank order of 

importance: 

I. I cchnical know ledge 

' Research and evaluation 

3. Lftcctiv c thinking. 

4. Program planning and development 

5. Human of development 

6. Communication 

7. Education 

8. Social systems 

9. Lxtcnsion organization and adrninistnuion. 

Minn's ( 1974) study regarding the training needs ol Managers and Model 
Farmers under Upazila irrigauon program in Mymensingh sadar south sub 

division revealed that the Managers and Model l-arrners were in need of 

training 111 the fellowing subject matter areas in descending order of 

importance: 

I. Plant protection 

2. I ertilizer 

3. Sect! 

4. Irrigation 

I le turthcr concluded that 65 percent or more of the Managers and Model 

l-armcrs needed some or much training in seed, fertilizer and plant protection. 

In irrigation, howcv er, 70 percent of Managers and Model I-armers had Jillie 

training need and 30 percent had some. 

Akanda's ( 1978) stud) regarding the training. need or the (armers in 

I ransplantcd Aman rice cultivation in Bhalla union or M) mensingh District 

revealed that the farmers in I ransplantcd Aman rice cultivation were in need or 
training in the following subject matter areas. 

I. Insect t.011ln>I 

2. Disease control 



I(\ 

3. Fertilizer 

4. Soil 

5.Secd 

I le further concluded that the percentage of farmers having very high a11cJ high 

training need in each of the above stated subject matter were insect control I 00 

percent. disease control I 00 percent • fertilizer 90 percent . soil 82 percent. and 

seed 73 percent. Singh and Gill ( 1985) reported that subject matter areas in 

training need fulfillment of agricultural extension workers were Agronomy. 

I lorticulturc and farm machinery and intensity of training need of these matter 

areas were only to medium from high level respectively. Singh ( 1986) reported 

that the training course for agricultural extension workers shoulc..l be dynamic 

and need based. The training course should aim at know-how, say-how, sow 

hov .. and do-how faculties. More tress be laid on practical training. I he courses 

should have in built provision of benchmark test and post treatments evaluation 

tests. Chauhan and Kokatc ( 1986) reported that majority of the farmers had low 

extension contact, poor credit orientation and medium arid farming knowledge. 

I he farmers had high need for training in ugronomical pructiccs for 2 to 4 days 

just before the Kharif and Rabi season. 

Babu and Singh ( J 986) reported that training of young farmers essentially 

contributes to human resource development in agriculture. Information neecJ for 

young farmers arc crop wise information, the other information needed by them 

included improved seed, inter cultural operation .fcrtilizers soil testing . 

irrigation , new implements, plant protection measures, mushroom cultivation, 

poultry, animal husbandry and credit information. 

Ail and l lossain ( 1989) found that the teachers of Bangladesh Agricultural 

University expressed substantial need of training for their career development 

which cannot be fulfilled only by earning academic degree. I \VO important 

fields of training as indicated by them were research and extension. 

I he review of literature indicates that very little research has been conducted 

rcl.ucd to determine the training need or the farmers or farm leaders in 

Hangladcsh. This signi lies the importance of conducting research al farmers' 
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level for determining their training need. In most studies the training need in 

technical subject matter has been reported by the researchers. Therefore, it is 

expected that the farmers anti larm leaders also will have training need in 

technical subject matters. 

l laidcr et al. ( 1990) identified that majority (53%) of the contact farmers had 

high overall training needs in agricultural subject matters ( plant protection 

measure, fertilizer. seed. HYV of important crops and irrigation) compared to 

44 percent hav ing moderate training needs and only three percent low training 

needs. 

I lussain et al. ( 1990) undertake a study on the training need of farm house 

wives and revealed that most of the house wives were interested in receiving on 

different aspects of agricultural and livestock production. The house wives 

from smaller farm groups needed more training on different aspects of 

agricultural and livestock production compared to larger groups. 

Miah and I lossain ( 1990) conducted a study on training need of the female 

block supervisors FBSs and revealed that 46 percent of the FBS!\ fell medium 

necessity of training wile the rest demanded higher extent of training need in 

seven areas of their job responsibilities included: agricultural extension, 

motivation. leadership. homestead gardening and nutrition, backyard poultry 

development. food processing and preservation and bee keeping. 

Rahman (1995) in his study reported that majority of the subject matter officers 

(SMOs) felt very much to have training on pest and disease control, seed 

production • fruit production, vegetable production, principles and methods or 

teaching, preparation of training materials and planning, execution and 

evaluation of agricultural extension plan. I Iowcvcr, the respondents expressed 

that the training on fertilizer management, irrigation and general crop 

production were not so necessary for them. Considering overall training needs 

of the subject matter officers the study also revealed that three-fifths (58%) of 

the SMOs had high level of training needs, as compared to 42 percent having 

medium level of needs. 
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2.2.l Age and Training Need 
l lossain ( 1971 ), Kashcmt 1977) found no relationship between the age of the 

grower and problem confrontation. 

Sark er( 1983) found that age of the farmers had a significant negative effect on 

their poultry problem confrontation. 

Sahat 1983) stated that age of fanncrs had no relationship with their poultry 

problem confrontation . 

In Rashidst 1975} study it was also found that there was no relationship 

between age has a negative effect on the problem confrontation. 

Saha ( 1983) stated that age of farmers had no relationship with their poultry 

problem confrontation. 

111 Rushids ( 1975) study it was also found that there was no relationship 

bet" ecn age of the farmers and their agricultural problem. 

Singh and Gill ( 1985) reported that age of farmers had significant effect in 

Iul lillmcnt or training need in knowledge or farmers. 
Ali and Anwar( 1987) reported that age or fanncrs had significant relationship 

\\ ith cattle problem confrontation. 
Suxcna el al. ( 1990) found in their study that age of the respondents had no 

relationship with adoption of wheat technology. 

2.2 Reviews on study relating to relationship of selected 

characteristics with training need 

Very few studies dealing with relationships of individuals' characteristics and 

their lrai11i11g need were available in course or review of literature. J lowcvcr, 

adoption or a form practices by an individual is likely lo be positively related to 

his knowledge regarding that practice and consequently negatively related to 

his training need about that practice. Therefore, findings of studies dealing with 

the relationships of individuals' characteristics with their adoption and 

improved practices may throw some light on the relationship between 

individuals' characteristics and their training need. Such consideration 

prompted the researcher lo review a lcw of such studies in this section. 
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2.2.2 Education and Training Need 

~C\. cral studies shown the importance of education On the behaviour of Canners 

through improved agricultural know ledge which ultimately increased the 

production or crop per unit 

Beal and Sible) ( 1967) studied on the adoption or fertilizer revealed a positive 

relationship bet» CCII functional literacy of transplanted Aman rice growers and 

their adoption or fertilizer. 

Shamsuzzoha ( 1969) undertook a stud} on cotton gro« er'> and found a 

signi Iicant relationship between education le\ cl and degree or adoption of 

demonstrated practices. He found that the formers with high school education 

had significantly higher degree or adoption or demonstrated practices thnt the 

grades school and college educated farmers. 

I lossain ( 1991) pointed out that age or the farmers had a positive relationship 
with adoption or improved wheat practices. 

I lossain and Crouch ( 1992) reported that age of farmers had a positive 

relationship with the adoption or improved Iarm practices. 

l{;il1111a11 (I<)<))) indicated that then; was no relationship between age of the 

formers and adoption or improved form practices. 

1 laquc ( 1993) reported that age or the farmers had a negative relationship with 

their adoption or BR-14 during Boro season. 

Mutalcb ( 1995) in his study that age of the farmers had no relationship '' ith 

their adoption of improved potato technologies. 

Findings of studies presented above indicate the relationship between age and 

adoption or improved practices is not definitely established. Some studies 

negative relationship, some positive relationship and some had no relationship 

between age and adoption or improved farm practices. Considering that the 

training need or the tanners might be negatively related to the adoption or 

improved form practices. one might also expect no definite relationship 

between the age or tanners and their training need. However there was a need 

to investigate the relationship of age of the formers and their training need. 



Krishna ( 1969) in his study in Karimnagar round that adoption or hybrid Maize 

b) the farmers had no significant relationship with education. 

Hossain ( 1971) in his study found that there was no relationship of the farmers 

with their adoption of irnprov cd practices. 

Mannan ( 1972) reported that on the adoption or lR-20 in Comilla Kotwali 

Upa/ila had significant relationship with education of the farmers m.-20. 

Sobhan (I 975) in hi'> study found that education of the farmers had no 

relationship \\ ith their adoption or winter vegetables cultivation. 

l lalim (I 982) in his stud) on schooling Extension and Agricultural production 

obtained that increased per acre production of rice. jute and net income of the 

lann. but this positive trend between level or education and increased 

production tended to fall in those farmers where the operator received more 

than secondary level of education. l le found significant regression between 

level or formal schooling or the form operator and per acre production of jute 

and rice which also resulted in significant increase in net fann income. 

Singh and Gill ( 1985) reported that education had a significant effect m 

fulfillment of need in knowledge of farmers. 

Rahman ( 1986) indicated found that education had significant and positive 

relationship \\ ith the adoption or improved farm practices. 

/\Ii et al. ( 1986) found that education had highly significant and positive 

relation with adoption or improved sugarcane production technologies. 

Mustaf et al. ( 1987) reported that education did not have an} significant effect 

on the adoption of Modern varieties of rice. 

\a\.Cllll ('/ al. ( 1990) found that education of the farmers had a positive 

relationship" ith adoption or rain fed wheal technology. 

I lossuin ( l 991) indicated that education or the farmers had a positive 

relationship \\ ith adoption or rain fed wheat technology 

1 Iossain (I 991) indicated that education of the farmers had positive relationship 

with adoption in improved wheat practices. 

Sainturi ( 1992) reported that education or the farmers had a positive 

relationship with their adoption or rubber technology. 
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Ill) :sig11ilit-.111t cllcct 011 adoption of Modern varicric .... or rice in Bangladesh. 

I hhsain( 199 I) Silid thut family si/c or the respondents had no relationship with 

their adoption or irnprov cd wheat practices. 

2.2.3 Family Size and Training Need 

1 he family is the basic social institution which socially recognized rights and 

obligations. Research study was scarce relating lo the affects or family si1c on 

agricultural knowledge dcv eloprnent. However, Wilson ( 1963) opined that 

farmers \\ ith smaller families spent more time with mass media than those with 

larger families. Further he added that those who read and listened to the radio 

had smaller families and were older than the readers and non- listeners. 

Khan ( 1972) round significant relationship between the family size of 

respondents and participation in Radio-Forum. 

Rahman ( 1974) in a study on attitudes of farmers towards high yielding variety 

or rice and organizational effectiveness or Accelerated Rice production 

program (/\RPI') in Bangladesh found that size of family of both /\RPI' 

scheme formers and non scheme formers had no significant relationship with 

their attitude toward I IVY rice. l Iowcvcr, analysis of data indicated negative 

trend in both the cases. 

Ah ctl al, ( J<JX(>) in their stuu) found that adoption of improved sugarcane 

production techniques signi ticantly increased with increased family size. 

Mustaf et al. ( 1987} in their study found that number or family members had 

education of the formers and adoption of improved Cann practices. Training 

need or the farmers is likely to have negative relationship between education 

and traininu need or the Iarmer-, . ... 

/di ( 1993) identified that adoption of S J"P technology or sugarcane had 

positive relation .... hip with the level olcducution of the farmers. 

Mutablcb ( 1995) reported that education or the tanners had positive 

relationships \\ ith their adoption or improved potato technology. 

Most or the studies reviewed above indicate a positive relationship between 



2.2.4 Farm Size and Training Need 

Farm size is one of the first factors on which the empirical adoption literature 

focuses. 

Hossain ( 197 l) reported about the positive relationship between farm size and 

adoption of improved farm practices. 

Manna's ( 1972) stud) of adoption of IR-20 in two union of Com ilia Kotwali 

Upazila <lid not indicate any relationshipof farm size with the adoption of IR- 

20. 

Sobhans ( 1975) study revealed that there was no significant relationship 

between fann si/c of the farmers and their adoption of winter vegetable 

cultivation. 

Singh and Gill ( 1985) in their study found that size of holdings had significant 

relationship with Training Need Fulfillment of the farmers. 

Rahman ( 1986) reported that size of farm had significant and positive 

relationship with adoption of improved practices in Transplanted aman rice. 

/\Ii and Anwar ( 1987) reported that a study on cattle problem confrontation of 

the formers in a union of Mymcnshigh <lid not indicate any relationship of farm 

size with caule problem confrontation. 

Okoro and obibuaka ( 1992) found that family size of the farmers had positive 

relationship with their adoption of recommended management practices. 

I laque ( 1993) reported that family size of the farmers had negative relationship 

with their adoption of improved practices of sugarcane. 

Mutalcb ( 1995) revealed in his study that adoption of the improved potato 

technologies had positive relationship with family size of the respondents. 

Findings of the studies presented above indicate that members or smaller 

families had more exposure to mass media and less pressure of work. As a 

result such families may adopt family size of the farmers and their training 

need. 
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2.2.5 f ncomc and Training Need 

Many studies have shown a positive relationship between income and adoption 

of improved agricultural practices. 

Beal and Sibley ( 1967) in their combined study on the adoption of agricultural 
technology be the Indians of Guatemala did not find any significant 

relationship between value of principal crop score and the farm practices 

adoption acorc . 

I Iossa in ( 1971) 111 his study found a non significant relationship between 

income of the farmer and their adoption of improved farm practices. 

Khan ( 1972) found that there was a positive relationship between income and 
participation in Radio-forum. 
Rahman (I 974) reported that income of the farmer was positively related with 

adoption or improved fann practices in transplanted aman rice cultivation in 

two village of Mymcnsingh district. 

Mustafi et al. ( 1987) in their study found that size of farm had significant and 
positive relationship with the adoption of Modern varieties of rice of 
Bangladesh. 

Bavalatti and Sundaraswamy ( 1990) revealed in their study that farm size of 
the farmers had positive relationship with their adoption of wheat technology. 

l lossain ( 1991) found that adoption or improved wheat practices hacJ no 

relationship with farm size of the farmers. 

Sainturi( 1992) reported that farm size of the farmers had positive relationship 
with their adoption of rubber technology. 
Basher ( 1993) revealed that adoption of sugarcane intercropping had no 

relationship with farmers' farm size. 
Mutaleb ( l 995) showed that farm size of farmers had a positive relationship 

with adoption of improved potato technologies. 

Many studies reviewed above indicate a positive relationship between farm size 

ancJ adoption or improved farm practices. One may, therefore. expect a 

negative relationship between the training need of the farmers and their farm 

Sl7C. 
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2.2.6 Extension Contact and T'raininz Need 

Scxcna et al. ( 1990) lound in their study that adontion of rumlcd \\heal 

tcchnolocv "as nositiv ch related with farmers extension contact. 

I loxsuin C 1991 l showed that extension contact had oossibilitv related with the 

adorn ion or imnrovcd wheat oracticcs or the farmers. 

Juliana cl al C 1991 l revealed that extension contact of the Iarmcr-, nositiv ch 

related with the adonuon or mtceratcd nest manaecmcnt nracticex. 

Hasher ( 1991 l rcnortcd that extension contact of the farmers had nositiv ch 

related "uh the adonuon of sueurcanc intcrcronmnu. 

Rahman ( 19931 identified that extension contact or the farmers had nosiuvclv 

related with adnn11011 of irnnrovcd form nracticcs. 

:v1111hh tl'1<1"i1 showed that extension contact ofthe farmers had nosruvcl. 

rci.ucd with their :idnn11011 01 imnrovcd notate rechnotocv. 

Fi111ii11!.!' nr' the s111dic:s indi(0(lh' nn,111\'C rclauonxhin of extension contact with 

;11in111inn n( auricuhurnl innov ·111Pn" "'ll'-'h a rci.uionshir- miuiu ~l' inc '" the 

I lalim 'I 982) from his studv showed that net farm income or the Iarmcrs 

correlated \\ ith educational level or the form oncrators and the ncr acre 

nroduction or rice and iutc. 

/\Ii and Anwar C 19871 reported that a :-.tud) was undertaken lo determine the 

l'\ll'lll nr C;1ll le prnhlcmx laced 11\ the farmers in lour selected aspect of 

imnrov cd cattle manaucmcnt and to have an understandinu of the rclationshins 

'' ith the farmers · income. lhcv found that income was nositivcly related \\ ith 

cattle problem con front at inn. 

I Iossa in ( 1990) found that income of the farmers had no rclationshin '"' ith their 

adontion or irnnrovcd wheat tcchnolouy , 

Bhatia and Sinuh ( 1991) rev calcd that mcorne or the tanners had nositivc 

rclatiuuxlun with their udontion level oftcchnolouy 

Rahman ( 1993) rcnortcd that adontion or irnnrovcd form practices had no 

rclationshin with the annual income or the formers. 

Mutnlcb < 1995) showed that annual income or the formers had a nositivc 

rclationshin \\ ith the adontion of irnnrovcd notate tcchnolouv. 



2.2.8 Cosmopolitcness and Training Need 

I luquc ( 1993) found that cosmopolitcncss or the farmers had positive 

relationship with adoption or BR-14 during Born-season. 

lxlam ( 1994) rev ca led that cosmopol itness or the farmers had positiv c 

relationship with the adoption or aquaculture technology. 

Rahman ( 1993) reported that cosmopolitcness or the farmers had positiv c 

relationship \\ ith the adoption of improved form practice.Farmers with hiuhcr 

cosrnopolitcncss were likely to have heller contact with change agents. Because 

or lhi'i contact. formers become aware of different innovations and lend In 

elev clun attitudes to learn new methods and procedures 

2.2.7 Organizational Participation and Training Need 

I Iossa in ( 1991) rev calcd that organi/arional participation or the formers had 

po:-.1tiH.:I~ related \\ itli the adoption or impn» co larm pructiccs. 

Basher ( 1993) found that organi/ational participation of the farmers had 
positix cl) related \\ ith the adoption or sugarcane inter cropping. 

Islam ( 1993) reported that organizutional participation of the formers had 

positiv Cl) related \\ ith their adoption of improved potato practices. 

Haque ( J 993) showed that organizational participation of the farmers had 

ncgativ c relationship with adoption of BR-14 during Boro season. 

Mutalcb C 1995) found that organizational participation or the formers had no 

relationship" ith their adoption of improved potato technology. 

\1am of the studic-: rev culcd that organi/ational participation had a positive 

effect \\ ith the extent or adoption or improved practices. Organizational 

participation helps and individual lo go into greater depth cstablishinu contact 

w ith other people and change agents. It also broadens his knowledge and 

understanding through discussion meeting and exchange of ideas in various 

situations. I lcnce organizational participation has a salutary effect on favorable 

dispoxinu individuals towards innovations. 

foct that through extension contact farmers became aw arc or di llcrcnt 

innovations and learn their method .... and procedures. 



Figure 2.1 The conceptual model of the study 

Training needs of farmers in rice 
cultivation 

Selected dependent variable: 

DEPENDENT VARIABLE 

+ Age 
• Lducation 
• Family size 
• Family type 
+ farm size 
• Annual gross income 
• Farming experience 
• Extension contact 
• Organizational participation 
• Cosmopolitcncss 
• Knowledge on seed technology 
• Know ledge on improved variety 
• Knowledge on fertilizer 

application 
• Knowledge on pest and diseases 
• Knowledge on irrigation 

Selected characteristics of the 
farmers: 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 



3.2 Sampling design 

One village was selected from selected unions. List of the farmers or that 

v illagc were prepared. Population or formers i11 the study area was about 500. 

I· rom the entire population. I 00 formers were selected through systematic 

random sampling. 

\ reserve I i'>t or respondents was also prepared so that the formers or the: I ist 

could be used of for intcrv iewing if the formers included in the original sample 

Research lnstitutc (BARI) Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI) and 

Central Lxtcnsion Resources Development Institute (CERD(). For this reason 

the 1:1111H:rs or this area well C'\J)OSCU about various agricultural development 

and latest technologies. Now it is imperative that the formers or this area may 

h.t\ c di Ilcrcnt training needs on di ITcrent agricultural development activ itics. 

·1 his is the reason behind the selection of this area as the locale of the study. 

Upazila or Dhaka District. I his union \\aS selected tl'I the venue for collecting 

information. Dhamrai Upazila is not so far from Bangladesh agricultural 

3.1 Locale of the study 

·1 his studv was conducted at Shailan village in Shombaa union in Dhumrai ... ~ 

Methods and procedures UM.:Ll Iur collection and uualysis or data arc \Cf) 

important in an) scientific inv cstigation that's require a very careful 

consideration on the part of the researcher. Methodology should be such as 

would enable the researcher lo collcct v alid and reliable data and to analyze the 

same properly to arrive at correct decision. Methods and procedures used in 

this piece or research will be discussed in this chapter. 

CHAPTER Ill 

METHODOLOGY 
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In a social research, selection and measurement or variables rs a significant 

task. Lzck icl and I-ox (1969) defined- a variable as an) measurable 

characteristics which can assume varying or different values in successive 

indiv idual areas. It is essential lo delineate the problem and decide the vanablc 

"hen: relationships arc inv oh ed. because relationships arc fundamental staff 

out of which all sciences arc built. Jn all relationships. two kinds or' ariables 

arc identified. one is the dependent variable and the other is the independent 

variable. An independent variable is that factor manipulated by the experiment 

i11 his nucmpr to nucmpt lo ascertain its relationships to an observed 

phenomenon. A dependent \ ariablc. on the other hand. is that factor \\ hich 

appears. d isappcars or varies as the experiment introduces. removes or modi lies 

the independent variable ( I'ownscnd. 1953 } . 

3.3 Selection of the study variables 

10 100 500 

10 100 Shomhag Shai Ian 1-= l otal 

reserve list sample 

included in 
vm~age Union 

farmers 

No. of 

Population of j farmers 

farmers included in 

No. of 

Table 3.1: Population and sample of farmers in Shailan village of 

Shombag Union under Ohamrai L pazila 

"ere not uvai lublc during data collection period. Care "as taken to include at 

Icas: one lurmcr from each v illagc under reserve list ( Fable I). 
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Figure 3.1: A map of Dhaka district showing the study area. 
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3A Instrumentation 

Keeping the objectives or the study m mind, a semi-structures interview 

schedule "as carefully designed to collect relevant data. The schedule 

contained both open-ended and closes-ended or questions. Simple and direct 

questions were included in the instrument. In order to determine the content 

validity of instrument. the researcher sought the considered opinions of 

advisory committee as well as other experts in the relevant field and the 

opi11iu11~/ co1111m.:11ls received were incorporated accordingly. The research 

instrument included the following major information: (a) Respondent's nine 

characteristics, namely, age, education, form size, family size, annual income, 

forming. experience. contact '' ith extension staff, organizational precipitation 

and cosrnopolitcncss and (b) Respondent's training need in five selected aspects 

on rice cultivation. such as training need in seed technology. l lYV or rice. 

tcrtilizcr application, plant protection measure and irrigation management. 

3.3 Selection of the study variables 

I 11 a social research, selection and measurement or variables is a xigni Ii cant 

Lask. Ezekiel and Fox { 1969) defined a variable as any measurable 

chaructcristics which can assume vary111g or different values in successive 

indiv idual areas. ll is essential to delineate the problem and decide the variable 

where relationships arc involved. because relationships are fundamental staff 

out of which all sciences arc built. In all relationships, two kinds of variables 

arc idcnti Iicd, one is the dependent variable and the other is the independent 

variable. An independent variable is that factor manipulated by the experiment 

in his attempt to ascertain its relationships to an observed phenomenon. A 

dependent variable. on the other hand. is that factor which appears. disappears 

or varies as the experiment introduces, removes or modifies the independent 

variable (Townsend, 1953). 



3.6 Collection of data 

Required data were collected from the randomly selected formers at Shailan 

, illagc or Shombag union under Dhamrai Upuzila or Dhaka district by the 

investigator hirnscl r using the intcrv icw schedule. 

Before going to the respondents for interview, they were duly informed earlier 

w ilh the help to SAAO so that they might be available at their respective 

residence during the scheduled time. In order to remove any suspicion of the 

formers towards the interview. all possible efforts were made lo explain the 

purpose or the interview to the respondents. 

Al the time or interview, the respondents showed a little hesitancy in the 

beginning. This was mainly due to the reason that the interview schedule 

contained some questions on their personal and family affairs. r lowever, when 

the purpose or the study was explained. the respondents became readily 

agreeable in furnishing responses to different questions in the schedule. 

Whenever any respondent faced difficulty in understanding particular question. 

the researcher 100~ care to explain the same clearly. 

No serious problem was laced the researcher in collecting data. Excellent co 

operation was received from all the respondents at the Lime or interview. Four 

3.5 Pilot testing 

Wcirvma ( 1985) slated that a pilot study is a preliminary use or the instrument 

wuh a small number or indiv iduals. Borg and Gall ( 197')) also indicated lllal 

researcher should do pilot lest or the schedule \\ ith sample or indiv iduab 

similar to the group one" ishcs lo use in the research before using the interview 

schedule in the actual study. l-ittccn instruments were given lo the tanners 

similar to the sample population or the study for pilot testing. ·1 he pilot testing 

facilitates the researcher to examine the suitability of different questions and 

-;t:11cmcnl of the instrument. A part from elimination or faulty questions and 

statements. other necessary correction. alterations and adjustments were, then, 

made in the schedule on the basis of pilot lest. The schedule was, then, copied 

in its final form. 



J.7.1.1 Agt• 

l\gc ol an indiv idual rclct red lo a period or time form hi-, birth lo the da) of 

inicrv icw. Ihe age was measured in terms of years Oil the basis or rc-ponsc or 
the formers. 

3.7. I l\lcasurcmcnt of independent variables 

In order to conduct the stud) in accordance with the objectives. was 

nccc ... s,1n to measure the selected independent variables. ·1 he procedures 

lollo« cd in measuring the variables arc presented below 

kmm ledge on pcxt and diseases. knowledge on irrigation. training needs, 

inLLTCSL in rccciv ing training. On the other hand training need or the Iunncrx 

"a-; the dependent variable. 

fertilizer application, knowledge on c, kno« ledge on improved variety. 

3.7 Measurement of variables 

Di tfcrcnt types of foci ors generally influence the formers and their extent of 

needs in receiving training in agriculture. But it is hardly possible to deal with 

all the factors in a single study. It is therefore. necessary to limit the number or 
variables lo make the research project a manageable one. 
Consequently ti Ileen characteristics or the farmers were selected us 

independent variables. They were: age. education. farm size. family size. 

fomil) l) pc. annual gross income, farming experience. extension contact. 

l 11 t-a11i1al1u11a I part ici pal irn 1, coxn H>pol i let icxx. k1 Ill\\ ledge on seed I cchnolog) . 

formers in the original sample were not available during the time or intcrv icw. 

I lcucc ii \\;Js llL'l'L'"s:11') lo uvc the 1;irmcrs from rhc reserve list for interview: 

Collection or data took thirty days from I '1 Jul) to 31 '1 July, 2006. 

Data obtained from the respondents were compiled, tabulated and analyzed in 

accordance with the objectives otrhc study. Qualitative data were converted to 

quantitativ c form by means of suitable scoring as required. 



3.7.1.4 Family size 

It included all members or a household like husband. wife, children and the 

members "ho were living together in the family. One score was assigned to 

each member of family and two for two members and so on and so forth. 

I\ 1 land taken from others on lease. 

/\~=Ch" n land given to others on borga. 

/\2 =Land taken from others on borga. 

/\1- Own land under own cultivation. 

L, =Total land possessed. 

3. 7.1.3 Farm size 
It rcfcrcd to indicate the cultivated area either O\\ ned by a farmer or cultivated 

on borga S) stern. the area being estimated in terms of full benefit to the farmer, 

The lull area or land taken on lease b) u Canner was taken into consideration 

for computing his effective farm size. This \\US done in consideration that the 

farmer gets full benefit from such land. I he farm size \\HS measured in items of 

acres by using the follow ing formula: 

3.7.1.2 Education 

I ducat ion wus measured in terms of grades of formal education passed by an 

111d1\ idual. Ir any indiv idual received education out side the school, his 

education \HIS al so expressed in terms Of grade Of formal education bv 

considering his knm\ ledge. When the respondent was able lo read but not 

write. he wus given a score or one. 
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Organizutional participation score ~ PXD 
Where. P Participation score 

l) Duration score 

3. 7. I. 7 Organizational participation 

Organizational participation of a respondent was measured by the nature and 

duration or participation in different organization. The scale used for 

computing organizational participation is given below: 

3. 7.1.6 Extension contact 

Fxtcnsion contact scores of the respondents were computed on the basis or 
their extension contact '' ith extension staff. The respondents indicated whether 

the} contacted with those extension staff monthly, bi-monthly and tri-rnonthly. 

Weight assigned to these responses was 3, 2 and I respectively.A respondent's 

extension con tact score "as obtained by adding the weights for his responses to 

all the three extension staff listed in the questionnaire. 

3.7.l.S Annual gross income 

J\ respondent's income \HIS measured in ·1 aka on the basis or his total ) early 

earnings form agriculture and other sources during the 1006. ·1 he method of 

ascertaining income in agriculture involved two phases. Firstly, the yields of all 

the crops in the preceding year we noted. Secondly, all the ) iclds were 

converted into cash income according to the prevalent rate. Earnings or the 

respondent and other members or his family from other sources (service. 

business, ctc.) were also determined. Annual earnings from agriculture and 

other sources were added together lo obtain the total income of respondent. 

Income was expressed in ·1 aka. 



")() 

3.7.1.8 Cosmopolitcness 

Cosmopulitcncss is defined as a person's orientation outside his social system. 

A social system has been defined as any social structure composed or social 

interactions and the cultural factors in which the members interact more with 

member" than w ith non-members whim participating in the organization us an 

ongoing concern( I oomis and Beagles 1957). Cosmopolitcncss of the 

respondent "us measured on the basis of their visits to three different places. 

Cosmopolitcncss score was computed b} using the scale. 

Organizational participation score was obtained by adding the scores for his 

participation in all organizations. 

3 ·1 hrcc year 

2 

One year 

I \\O year 

() 

Duration of Darticipation 

Nil period 

Duration of score was assigned in the follow ing wav: .... " 

President/Secretary 3 

Member or cxccutiv c committee ') 

0 

Score N;!lli_re <!fnarticipation 

No participation 

General member 

Participation score was assigned in the IOllO\\. ing way: 
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3.7.1.13 Knowledge on irrigation 

I-or measuring know ledge about irrigation each respondent was asked seven 

questions. It wa-, computed by using the scale. According lo obtaining score the 

respondents were classified into three categories i.c. lo« (up to 10}, medium 

( 11-16) anti high (16 anti above). 

3. 7. 1.12 Knowledge on pest and diseases 

It "as also corn puled by using the scale. The range or thal scale was zero (0) to 

t\H;nt} four. 1 he respondents were given score on the basis of responding 

questions. ·1 he respondents were classi lied into three categories poor (up lo 

11 ). medium ( 12-17) and high ( 16 and above). 

3. 7.1.1 I Knowledge on fertilizer application 

In measuring the know ledge on fertilizer application two questions were 

constructed through two tables. Possible score ranged from 0-74. On the basis 

of' obtaining score the respondents were divided into three categories i.e. poor 

(up to 35), medium (36-50) and high (51 and above). 

3.7.1.10 Knowledge on Improved rice variety 

Io measure know ledge on improved rice variety three evaluative questions 

"ere constructed. It was computed by assigned score. The range or score was 
zero to twenty lour. According lo obtaining score the respondents were 

classified into three categories poor (up lo JO), medium (11-14) and high (15 

and above). 

3.7.1.9 Knowledge on seed technology 

I or measuring know ledge about seed technology each respondent was asked 

eight questions. Ihosc question covered different aspects or seed technology 

i.e. seed quality. germination percentage, seed rate. seed variety. seed treatment 

etc. knowledge on seed technology was measured on the basis or respondents 

acquiring marks. So. it was computed by using the scale. I lowcver for correct 

response to all question'> a respondent could secure a total score of I 5. which 

lbr w rong responses to all question one could score zero (0). 
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3.8 Data ;rnalysis 

Aller collection or required. all the information. the data were transferred to 

coding sheet with numerical scores given lo each question. Data analysis was 

done using a micro computer with an SPSS/PC+ package program. Non 

parametric measuring scales such as nominal. ordinal: interval and ratio were 

also used for transforming data al di Ifcrcnt le' els or measurement. Simple 

vtatistic» like frequency counts, percentages. average and standard deviation 

were u-.,l'd in the interpretation or the descriptive data. 

In order to find out the relationship between the selected socio-demographic 

characteristics or the respondents and their training need in five selected aspect 

on rice cultiv at ion. a simple correlation analysis \\HS done. Throughout the 
stud) five percent (0.05) level of probability was used as the basis for rejecting 

null h) pothcscs. 

0-163 Q, crall knowledge score 

Ranged Score 
0-20 

0-24 

0-74 

0-24 

0-21 

Name of Training Arca 

Seed technology 

llYV of rice 

I crtili/cr application 

Plant protection measure 

Irrigation Management 

3.7.2 Measurement of dependent variable 

Training need or the formers in rice cultiv at ion constituted the dependent 

variable or this stud). Training need in fiv c selected aspects of rice cultivation, 

namely. seed technology, HYV or rice. fertilizer application, plant protection 

mcuxurc and irrigutiou 111a1wgc1m:11t "ere investigated by the researcher. 1 lcncc 
a scale was prepared to ascertain the knowledge or the respondents in each or 

the live selected aspects and show n below. 



\\ ith a xtundard dcv iution 11.21. On the basis or the age scores or the tanners. 

the~ "ere dassi lied into three categories: 11) oung .. ( 16-30). "middle aged" (31- 

.t. I. I Age 

\!.!C.: SCOl"CS or the Iarmcrs runucd from J 6 to 75 having an <IVC.:nl!.!C.: or l 1.0} ._ ._ ..... ~ 

participation and cosrnopoiitcncss. know ledge on seed technology, kno« ledge 

1>11 uuprov cd 'arid). knm\ ledge on fertilizer application. know ledge on pest 

:111d disL'ilSL'"· kilo\\ lcd!'l' on irriuation, train inµ. needs, interest 111 rccciv Ill!! 

training. I hcsc chaructcri: ... tics or the lurmcrs arc described helm': 

annual grnss income. funning experience. extension contact, orgunizutional 

cultivation will be inversely proportionul to their knowledge in that regard. 

K1Hm ledge or indiv iduals IS likely to be influenced D) their \ anons 

characteristic .. i. Logical I:. the training need or the farmers \\ i II also bl! 

influenced by their charactcrisucs. I he researcher invcxugutcd (he rdalitinsliips 

or the training need or the [armers in rice cul Ii\ at ion with their fifteen selected 

chuructcri- .. tics. I hi.:;,. were: age. education, lurm size. family si/e, fo111il) l) pc. 

It "as as-auncd that the traiuinu need of the rice arow inu farmers 111 nee ..., .... ..., 

4. I Socio-demographic characteristics of the rice growing farmers 

lll'l'd in Sl.'ktled [iv c <l'\j1l'l'tS ofrice cultivation. 

This charter is divided into three sections. namely 4.1 Scio-demographic 

characteristics or the rice growing farmers: 4.2 Training needs or the rice 

gro» ing formers in each or the live selected aspects or rice cultivation as "di 

as an O\ era II training need or the formers in the same and ..J..3 Relationships 

between selected characteristics or the rice grow ina formers and their traininu ..., - 

CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 



1hlc 4.1 Farmers' personal characteristics profile 

Sl I \tNl~Url'- Po°"~iblt Olxtnrd 'umb(r \t1nd1rd < haracttrht~ C°lt~Orit'S \112n ~ mt'nl r1ni:t rani:c (:"I• 100) dtHallOn 

Young(IC.·30) :!I 
I A~~ Actual )'"3" l nl.no"n 16-7S MidJlc 3{;•-J (Jl·S2) 62 41.0~ II :!I 

OIJ (5.l JJ1J abtl\.:I 17 

Illuerate (0.0 S) 4 

2 hlucat11>n Yc:ar~of Unl.nown 0-16 
J>rmwy k\cl (l·.S) IY 

schoohni; Secondary level 11>·10) 4Q 
)l.j~ J l!~ 

l lppcr S..'Cond31) (300\C 101 :!8 - ------ - --- Small (::?-4) 2Y 
J famil) ~uc ISumbcrol 

l1nl.R<>"11 J-1 ~ Medium (S-0) 43 .SQ-I ~ .l~ Mcml>cri. 
l.JJgc: (7anJ11hmcl :?II 

Number of Nuckar(ll 6S 

4 F;vml} I) pc farmh unit 1-3 1-3 Joint (2) 34 136 ~o res1J1ng E>.tcndeJ tJ) I t0£Cthcr 

Marginal (up to SO) 4 
Small( s1.1 001 7 s I arm'"'-"" Hectare l nln'"'" 0 J0--0 C)O ~ 11 I~~ 
McJ1um(I 01·350J tM 
latgc (l.SI and aho~c) :!S 

Low (36 00-90 00) 20 
I> Anr.ual g11·~ Inn 1000 Unl.nown JIHYO Med1um(9001-2~001 50 llU SY ""Jiii m.,;01nc 

lhgh(:!~OI andaho\c) lll ·- LcsS(S-191 S4 

' hrm1ng evpcncnce Ycanof lJ nl. l)C)\\ n 5-17 McJ1umt20.34) 38 W:!I> IC 7K 
C'f":lh.'11•0: 

lll~h ( l~ 111111111•1\rl H - ·- 
Lo" (0.:11 17 

I I ,,,"11,1011 (OOLll:t S...iilni; ().9 ().Y Medium (4-6) 4'1 s 51 2 Ill 
IJ1gh (7 anJ abo\C) 34 

1'0'1111.)0 I ow (0-6) 30 
y 01rJnv.it1U11JI "'th llnl.11<1"n ().IR McJ1um(7·13) 34 10 b7 -Ill I 

parltCl(UllO:I dur.111011 ll1gh ( 14 :i.nJ abowl _l(> 

Low(uplo4) 15 
10 l·1>smupuh1cncsi. Scaling 0-9 :?-9 Medium (S· 7) ol b :!3 11.Q 

lli&h (8anJ above) ::?4 

Poor (up to 7) 40 

II Kn•"•1cJcc on ~'CJ Scalm& 0-1 s 4-13 Medium (8-10) 46 803 ::? II> 
t.'lhno\oi:~ 

I lt&h ( 11 anJ abo1c) 14 

"'""'kJcc '"' 
...... (llJlhl Ill) 15 

I:! 1mprn,c:J nee S..11.hng 0.2-1 7-lll McJ1um (I 1·14) 48 13s1 21>:! 
\311CI} ll11:h ( l.S and :lbo1c1 37 

Poor (up to }S) :!I 
II >.: """ "--dr.: on S.:ahn& 0.7.1 16-M !l.kJ1um (lf1 • .SO) <iK 4::?90 7711 

k111l11.:r npl'h•·•ll••ll 
I hi;h 0 I anJ above) II 

POOf (bp to 111 49 
IJ KnO\'. 1cJrc on f":'I Seal mi: o.:N 4-24 Ml-.ltum (I 2· 17 J 43 11 Kl 4 :?I> 

&:Jt)C"-.~ 
I ltj;.11 ( 18 and ab.11c) 8 

Poor (up 10 10) :!S 
I) "'""' IL-Jgc on Scaling 0-21 ·1-::?0 Medium ( 11-IS) S6 1286 341 

lfll&llll<>ll 
I heh 1 l61111d above) IQ 

Lo" (up 10 10) II 
II• I r.1111111& nn'lk Sc:ilms O.:?·I 5-21 McJ1um(ll-l61 ~:.'! 16.51 \ l,t(I 

lltgh ( 17 WIJ ebovc) 1>7 

lnk:i.~1 m ri:cc1~111i: Low (bp IO 10) ::?4 
17 trammg rd;a1rni: Ill Sc:ilm;: ().)::? 6-:?I .... 1cJ1um(l l0IS) :?9 11 44 Jtl(J 

nee producuon I l1gh I 16 und aho1c) 47 ~ ,_ 

33 



scores. the rice urow crs were classi lied into four catcgoric-. namcl) 

"illitcrntc/can sign only" (0-0.5). "primary" (1-5). "secondary" (6-10) and 

"upper secondary" ( 11 and ahov c). 'l he distribution ofthe formers according to 

their education is shown in Table 4.3. 

I he education scores or the farmers ranged lrom O to 16 having an average or 
X.·I" and the !'l:111darcl deviation \\.J\ 1.82. On the havix of their educational 

..J.1.2 Education 

I he limli11g.s indicate 1h:1t a la1re proportiou (<121~0) of the forn1cr:-; were middle 

ugcd compared to 21 % and 17% being in the ) oung and old cat cg.or) 

I l.':-.pet.:l i \ cl) . 

17 17 Old ( 'i3 and ubov c) 

62 i\liddk ag1.:d (31-52) 11.21 41.02 

21 21 Young ( 16-30) 

Percent Number Deviation 
Mean Categories 

Farmers (N = 100) 

Ta hie 4.2. Distribution of the farmers according to their age 

52) and "old" (53 and above). I he highest proportion (62 percent) of the rice 

growers lcll into "middle aged" catcgl>r) \\ hilc 21 percent or them ICll into 

"~ oung" categor) and onl) I 7 percent fell into "old" category. I he distribution 

or the I in.:!'!"()\\ er- .iccordinu to their <l!.!.e is shtn\ ll i11 I able ~.2. ... ... 
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28 28 I argc (7 and above) 

5.94 43 43 Medium ("-6) 

29 29 ')m,111 (2-4) 
--- ----------- 

Percent Number De\ iation 
Mean Categories 

Standard Farmers {N = JOO) 

Table 4.4. Distribution of formers according to their family size 

scores. the Iarmcrs were classified into the follow ing. th rec categories: "small" 

(2-·i). "medium" (5-6) and "large" (7 and above). Fable 4.4 contains the 

distribution olthc rice growers according to their fomil) size. 

-4.1.J Fa111il} site.· 

The family ,j,e scores or the rice growers ranged from 3 lo 15. I he average 

\\:IS 5.l).J \\ ilh a standard UC\ iation or 2.32. ( )n the hasi» or their l~rn1il) size 

The rnajoril~ (49 percent) of' the rice growers had primary level of education 

cot nparcd lo 4. 19 and 28 percent i II iterate. secondary and upper secondary 

lcv cl of education rcspcctiv d~. 

~

Jppcr \CC< 

above 10) 
---~- 

Sccondarv 

---- - - - 
Farmers (N=IOO) Standard 

:lh.'J!Oric.•o.; _:j Numhcr Percent Deviation 

- ·~ 
111 sign 011 I) ( 0-0." ) ii 4 

- 
\cl( 1-5) 19 19 

- 
lcvclt 6-1 0 ) 49 -l9 8...l5 3.lQ 

- - 

mdary lcv cl 
2X ~x 

- 

Table 4.3. Distribution of the farmers according to their education 



large ( 1.51 and above). I he distribution or the formers according to their form 

si/c 1s show n in lahlc .f.(l. 

1.00). and "medium" (1.01 -1.~0) and "111;11g1nal" (up to 0.5). ":rnwll" (0.51 

I he form si/l: of the respondents varied from 0.30 Lo 6.00. The av cragc form 

si/c "as 2. T2 hectares with a standard deviation or 1.27. I he respondents were 

classi lied into the follow ing four categories ha ... cd on their farm si1c· 

~.1.5 Farm size 

I he findings rev calcd that 65 percent or the rice growers had "nuclear" family 

coiup.rrcd Lu 111<.>l'c dillcrcnt titan I percent ol thcru huv 111g "extended" lauuly. 

I he proportion of "joint" family was 34 percent only. 

J 

- 
Farmers (N = 100) Standard 

Categories Mean 
Number Percent Deviation 

----- -- - -- 
uclcar (I) 65 65 

- - 
oint(2) 34 34 1.36 0.50 

-xtcndcd (3) I I 
- 

Table 4.5. Distribution of farmers according to their family size 

urowcr- .. accordinu to their familv type. ::- e . ..; 

"joint" ( 2) and "extended" (3 ). I able 4.5 contains Lite distribuuon ol the nee 

..i.t..t Family type 

lhc family si,«; scores of the rice growers ranged from I LO 3. 'I he U\erage was 

1.36 with a xtandard UC\ iation of 0.50. On the basis or their famil) t) pc scores. 

the farmers were classi lied into the follow ing three categories: "nuclear" (I). 

1"11c findings rev calcd that 43 percent of the rice growers had "medium" family 

comp.ucd lo 1111111..: diflc« .. ·11L than 28 percent of them having "large" family. The 

proportion of "small" family \\.<IS 29 percent. 
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90.00). "medium" (90.01-220.00) and "high" (220.0 I and above). The 

distribution of the rice growers according to their annual family income is 

shown in Table 4.7. 

. l l.(l Annual gro~s income 

I he observed annual gross income of the respondents ranged from 36-490 

hav ing lh.: average of 181.59 and standard deviation was 90.81. Based on their 

income scores. the farmers were classified into three categories: "IO\\" (up lo 

It was found that 64 percent or the farmers possessed medium farms compared 

to 4. 7 and 25 percent having marginal. small and large farms respectively . 

-- I Farmers (N =100) 

Categories 
Standard 

I Mean 
Number I Percent 

I 
Deviation 

- - 

Marginal ( up to 0.5 ) 4 4 

Small ( 0.51-1 00) 7 7 
2.72 1.27 

Medium ( 1.01-3.50) 64 64 

Largc(3.5 I and above) 25 25 

Table 4.6. Distribution of the farmers according to their farm size 
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Medium (2 

I lligh(3'>m 

- - 
orics Farmers (N = 100) Standard 

Mean -- -- ~ -- ~ 
Deviation Number Percent 

-- - - -- 
) 19) 54 54 

-- -- - 
0-3~) 38 38 20.26 8.78 

--- - -- - 
id above ) 8 8 

I css ( up l<. 

experience 

Catcg 

Table 4.8. Distribution of the farmers according to their farming 

4.1. 7 Farming experience 

lanning experience scores or the respondents ranged from 5-47 with an 

ii\ cragc or 20.26 and a standard de" iation or 8. 78. Based on their forming 

experience scores. the respondents were classified into three groups: "less" (up 

to 19). "medium" (20-34), and "high" (35 and above). The distribution or the 

tanners is shown according to their classified groups in table 4.8. 

From Table 4.7. it was observed that the highest portion (50%) of the 

respondents had medium income while 20 percent respondents had low income 

and 30 percent had high income. 

---- 
Farmers (N 100) 

Standard 
Categories I Mean 

Number Percent Deviation 

Low ( up to 90.00) 20 20 
-- -- 

Medium (90.01-220.00) 50 50 I 81.59 <JO.XI 

11 igh (220.0 I and abov e ) 30 30 

gross mcomc 

Table 4.7. Distribution of the farmers according to their annual 
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4.1.9 Organizational participation 

Ihe organizational participation scores of the respondents ranged from 0 to 18. 

lhc average was I 0.6 7 and the standard deviation was 4.81. I Iascd 011 their 

organizational participation scores. the respondents were classified into three 

Datu presented in Table 4.9 show that the highest proportion (49 percent) of the 

nee grow cf'> belonged lo medium extension contact as compared to 17 and 34 

percent having low and high extension contact respectively. 

I ligh (7 and ab 

I Medium( 4-6) 

I .ow ( up to 1} 

Catcgor 

-- - 
Farmers (N = IOO) Standard 

ICS Mean 
Number Percent Deviation 

17 17 

49 49 5.51 2.10 

ovc ) 34 34 
-- ·- 

Table 4.9. Distribution of the farmers according to their extension 

contact 

4.1.8 Extension contact 

Ihc extension contact scores of the respondents ranged from 0-9 against the 

possible range of 0 to 9 with an average of 5.51 and a standard deviation or 
2.10. Based on the observed extension contact scores, the respondents were 

classified into three categories: .. ,0\\" (up to 3), "medium" (4-6) and "high" (7 

and above). The distribution of the respondents according to their extension 

contact <cores is shown in Table -l.9. 

I he majority (54 percent) of the farmers had less farming experience while 38 

percent had medium farming experience and Olli) 8 percent ol the respondents 

had '°'"' farming experience. 
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4.1.10 Cosmopoliteness 

Cosmopolitcness scores or the respondents ranged from 2 to 9 with an average 

or 6.23 and a standard deviation or 1.60 against the possible range of 0 to 9. On 

the h:isi" of their cosmopolitcncss scores, the formers were classified into three 

categories: "low" (up to 4), medium" (5-7) and "high" (8 and above). The 

distribution or the rice growers according to their cosmopolitcncss is shown in 

I able 4.1 I. 

Data contained in table. 4.10 indicate that the highest proportion (36 percent) or 
the rice gnm crs hat! high organizational participation us compared tu 30 anti J4 

percent having low and medium organizational participation respectively. 

Farmers (N = 100) Standard l 
Categories Mean 

Number Percent Deviation 

I Low {up lo 6) 30 30 

Medium ( 7-13) 34 34 10.67 4.8 l 

High ( 14 and above) 36 36 

Table 4.10. Distribution of the farmers according to their organizational 

participation 

categories: .. low" (up lo 6), .. medium" (7-13) and "high" (14 and above). The 

distribution or the respondents according, to their innovativeness is shown in 

l'ablc 4.10. 
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~-~ - .~ 
Farmers (N = 100) Standard 

Categories Mean 
Number Percent Deviation 

Poor ( up lo 6) 40 40 
- - 

Medium ( 7-10) 46 46 8.03 2.16 

11 ligh ( 11 and abov c) 14 14 
- 

Table 4.12. Distribution of the formers according to their knowledge 
on seed technology scores 

4.1.11 Knowledge on seed technology 
I he computed kno« ledge on seed technology scores or the respondents ranged 
from 4 to 13 with an average or 8.03 and a standard deviation or 2.16 against 

the possible range or 0 lo 15. On the basis ol their J..110\\ ledge Oil seed 
technology scores. the formers were classified into three categories: "poor" (up 
lo 7). "medium" (8-10) and "high" ( 11 and abov c). Ihc distribution or the rice 
gm" crs according lo their know ledge on seed technology scores is show n in 
·1 able 4.12. 

I he 11wjoril) (<>I percent) or the lanncr-, had medium coxmopulitcncxx 
compared lo 15 and 24 percent having low and high cosrnopolitcncss 
respectively. Ihus, most (61 percent) of the farmers had medium outward 
exposure in terms or cosmopolitcncss. 

I ligh ( 8 and above) 

Medium (5-7) 

Lo\\ ( up lo 4) 

Farmers (N = I 00) 
- - -- 

Number Percen 
-- 

15 15 
- 

61 61 

24 24 

Categories 
Standard l Mean 

t Deviation 

- 
6.23 1.60 

- 

- ----- 

Table 4.11. Distribution of the farmers according to their 

cosmopolitcness 
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I he highc~l proportion (48 percent) or the farmers had medium knowledge 011 

i mprov cd rice variety compared to 15 percent having low know ledge and 25 

percent hav ing high knowledge on improved rice variety. 

---- - - - - 
Farmers (N = 100) Standard 

Categories Mean Ocviatio 
Number Percent 

11 

up to 10) 15 15 
- 
Ill( 11-14) 48 48 13.5 I 2.62 

~ 
( 15 and above) 37 37 I Ii oh e- 

Mcdiu 

Low ( 

Table 4.13. Distribution of the farmers according to their knowledge 

on improved rice variety 

three categories: "poor" (up to IO). "medium" (11 to 14) and "high" (15 and 

abox c). The distribution of the rice growers according to their knowledge on 

improved rice variety is shown in Table 4.13. 

4.1.12 Knowledge on improved rice variety 

Knowledge on improved rice variety scores or the respondents ranged from 7 

lo 18 against the possible range of 0 to 24. The average and standard deviation 

were 13.51 and 2.62 respectively. Based on the observed knowledge on 

improved rice variety scores. the farmers were classified into the following 

Ihc majority (63 percent) or the formers had medium knowledge on seed 

technology, while 23 and 14 percent or them had poor and high knowledge on 

seed technology. 
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4.1. J 4 Knowledge on pest and diseases 

Know ledge on pest and discuses score" or the respondents ranged from 4 lo 24 

against the possible range or 0 to 24. I he average and standard deviation were 

I 1.83 and 4.26 respectively. Based on the observed know ledge on pest and 

di!'c<1-..l'" \l'.on'.s, llK· forn1as were classified into the fol lo\\ ing three categories: 

"poor" (up lo II). "medium" (12 lo 17) and "high" (18 and above). 'l hc 

·1 he highest proportion (68 percent) of the farmers had medium know ledge on 

improved rice variety compared to 21 percent having low knowledge and 11 

percent ha\ mg high knm' ledge on unproved rice' arid). 

----- I Standard Farmers (N = 100) 

Categories Mean De' iatio 
Number Percent 

n 

- - 
Io" ( 11p to 35) 21 21 

Medium ( 35-50) 68 68 42.90 7.70 
,_ 

l ligh (5 land above) 11 11 
--- 

Table 4.14. Distribution of the farmers according to their knowledge 

on fertilizer application 

were 42.90 and 7.70 respectively. Based on the observed knowledge on 

fertilizer application scores. the Iarmcrs were classified into the follow ing three 

categories: "poor" (up lo 35). "medium" (35 to 50) and "high" (51 and above). 

1 he distribution or the rice gro\\ crs according to their knowledge on fertilizer 

application scores is shown in Table 4.14. 

4.1.13 Knowledge on fertilizer application 

Knowledge on fertilizer application scores or the respondents ranged from 16 

lo (vl apain ... 1 the possible range or 0 to 74. Ihc average and standard deviation 
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4.1. JS Knowledge on irrtgation 

Knowledge on irrigation scores or the respondents ranged from 4 to 20 against 

the possi blc range of 0 to 21. The average and standard deviation were I 2.86 

aud l.·11 respectively. llascd on the observed knowledge on irrigation scores. 

the formers were classified into the following three categories: "poor" (up to 

I 0), "medium" ( 11 lo 15) and "high" ( 16 and above). The distribution or the 

rice growers according lo their knowledge on irrigation scores is show n in 

Table 4.16. 

'I he highest proportion ( 49 percent) of the farmers had poor knowledge on 

improved rice variety compared to 43 percent having medium knowledge and 8 

percent hav ing high know ledge on improved rice variety. 

Farmers (N = 100) Standard 

Categories Mean Dcviatio 
Number Percent n 

Poor ( up to 11) 49 31 

Medium ( 12-17) 43 57 I 1.83 4.26 

-- 
lligh ( 18 and above) 8 12 

Table 4.15. Distribution of the farmers according to their knowledge 

on pest and diseases 

distribution or the rice growers according to their knowledge on pest and 

diseases scores is shown in Table 4.15. 
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3.90 16.51 

Standard 
Deviation Mean 

needs 

I -- -- 
Categories 

Farmers (N = 100) 
- Number Percent --- 

I 0\\ (up to I 0) 1 I 11 
- Mcuiu1n (I 1-16) 22 22 

--- 
I ligh ( 17 and above ) 67 67 

Table 4.17. Distribution of the farmers accurding to their training 

Tublc 4.17. 

categories: .. JO\\·· (up to 12). medium" ( 13-19) and "high" (20 and above). The 

distribution or the respondents according to their training needs is shown in 

4.2. l Training needs of farmers in rice cultivation 

The training need" of the farmers ranged from 5 to 21 against the possible 

range of 0 to 24. Ihc average adoption was 16.51 with a standard deviation or 

3.90. Hascd on the training needs scores, the farmers were classified into three .... 

The highest proportion (56 percent) of the farmers had medium knowledge on 

improx cd rice 'arict) compared to 25 percent having poor knowledge and 19 

percent having high know ledge on irrigation. 

Farmc.·rl\ (N = IOO) Standard I Categories Mean -- - -- --- - Deviation Number Percent 

- -- - - - -- --- 
Poor ( up to I 0) 25 ,~ 

_) 

Medium ( 11-15) 56 56 12.86 3.41 

lligh ( 16 and above) 19 19 
- 

Table 4.16. Distribution of the farmers according to their knowledge 

on irrigation 
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4.2.2 Interest of farmers in receiving training in rice cultivation 

The interest in receiving training scores of the farmers ranged from 6 to 21 

against the possible range of 0 to 32. The average adoption was 14.44 with a 

standard deviation of 3.90. Based on the interest in receiving training scores, 

the farmers were classified into three categories: "low" (up to 10), medium" 

(11-15) and "high" (16 and above). The distribution of the respondents 

according to their interest in receiving training is shown in Table 4.18. 

Categories of respondent 
Figure 4.1. Training needs of the farmers in rice cultivation. 

70 

60 

50 
- c ~40 c 
0 c. 
"' ~ .!:30 
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~ 0 

20 

10 

0 
1 2 3 4 

The training needs of the respondents were classified into three categories as 
shown in Figure 4.1. 

Data contained in table. 4.17 indicate that the highest proportion (67 percent) of 

the growers had high training needs as compared to t 1 percent low training 
needs and 22 percent medium training needs respectively. 
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Figure 4.2. Interest of the farmers in receiving training in rice cultivation. 
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The interest of the farmers in receiving training was classified into three 
categories as shown in Figure 4.2. 

Data contained in table. 4.18 indicate that the highest proportion ( 4 7 percent) of 
the growers had high training needs as compared to 24 percent having low 
training needs and 29 percent medium training needs respectively. 

Farmers (N = 100) Standard Categories Mean 
Number Percent Deviation 

Low (up to I 0) 24 24 
Medium ( 11-15) 29 29 14.44 3.90 
High (16 and above) 47 47 

Table 4.18. Distribution of the farmers according to their interest in 
receiving training 
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4.3 Relationship between individual characteristics of the rice growers and 

their training needs in selected five aspects of rice cultivation 

The purpose or this section was to examine the relationships of Ii Ileen selected 

characteristics of the rice growers w ith their training needs. The following 

characteristics or the respondents were considered as independent variables for 

this stud) - age. education, form size. fomil) size, lamily type, farm size, 

annual gross income, tanning experience, extension contact, organizational 

participation and cosmopolitcncss, know ledge on seed technology, know ledge 

on improved variety. knowledge on fertilizer application. knowledge on pest 

and diseases. know lcduc on irrigation. training needs, interest in reccivinc ~ .._: 5 

training. The dependent variable was the training needs of the formers in 

selected live aspects or rice cultivation. The relationships have been presented 

in I able 4.3 and arc being described separately for each or the Iillccuth 

chuructcristic w ith their training needs. Based on the coefficients or correlation. 

each or the characteristics with Davis ( 1971) convention has described below 

separately. 

For increasing the production of rice and achieving self sufficiency in staple 

food grain. the farmers need to hav c adequate know ledge regarding the 

l.11 I lcrcnt .ispeeb of irs culuvat ion. So the..:) need training on seed tcclmology, 

I IYV of rice. fertilizer application. plant protection measure and irrigation 

management. The findings or this stud). however, indicated that almost all 

{67110) of the farmers had high training need in rice cultivation. ·1 hcsc facts lead 

to the conclusion that increasing the production of rice for solution of food 

problem will ev er remain a for er) if arrangements are not made for proper 

training of the farmers in di ITcrcnt aspects or rice cultivation. 
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Significant at 0.05 level of probability };'\ N . . r: * on srgnrncant • 

. - ----- 
Table value of ·r' of 98 

I ndepcndcnt variables Computed Dependent degrees of freedom 
value of 'r' variable - 

0.05% 0.01% 
I 

. 
Age -0.216* 

- 

I .ducat ion 0.238* 

Family size 0.041N'i 
- - I Fam ii) t) pc 0.158 NS 

Farm size 0.J 16 NS 

Annual gross income 0.162 I"."> Training 

Farming experience -0.205* 
needs of the ± 0.196 ± 0.256 farmers in ----- 0.01~- rice F xtcnsion contact 

-- ,._ cultivation 
Organizational 0.212* 
participation 

Cosmopolitcncss 0.136 N'i 

- - Knowledge on seed 0.161 NS 
tcchnolo£:~ - l Kn~)\\ ledge on improved 0.137 NS 
vanctv ·- Knowledge on fertilizer 0.1 <)9* I npplicarion - - 
Knowledge on pest and -0.008 NS 
disease I Kn<~wlcc.Jgc on irrigation 

- 
0.016 NS 

-~ - 

Source: Davis .I.A. (1971). Elementary Survey analysis Englewood Cliffs. NJ: 

Prentice-I lall 
Table 4.19. Co-efficient of correlation of the selected characteristics of the 

respondents and their training needs in rice cultivation 

Description 

Very strong association 

Substantial association 
Moderate association 

Low association 

Negligible association 

Cocnicicnt 

0. 70 or I lighcr 

0.50 to 0.69 

0.30 to 49 

0.10 to 0.29 

0.0 I to 0.09 

Davis convention about correlation coefficient 
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training needs in rice cul ti\ ation". 

r he relationship OCL\\ ccn education of the rice growers and their training needs 

Ill nee cultivation was examined by testing the following null hypothesis: 

"There is no relationship between education of the rice growers and their 

4.3.2 Relationship between education of the rice growers and their training 

needs in rice cultivation 

·1 he findings imply that the age or the rice growers had negatively significant 

relationship will: their training needs. Nevertheless. older farmers had negative 

relationship into the training needs. 

sign i ficant. 
'" 

r I he convlutiou co-efficient between the two concerned variables was 

,- I knee. the concerned null h} pothcsis was rejected. 

r: ·11w computed value of ·r· (0.216) was larger than the table value (r = 

0.196) with 98 degrees or freedom at 0.05 level or probability. 

,- Firstly, the relationship showed a negative trend. 

,.- Secondly. moderate relationship was fond to exist between the two 

variables. 

As shown in the Table 4.3.2, the co-efficient of correlation between the 

concerned variables was computed and found to be 'r" - -U.216 which led to 

the follow ina obscrv ations. ~ 

I he relationship between age of the rice growers and their training needs in 

rice cultivation was examined by testing the following null hypothesis: "There 

is no relationship between age of the rice growers and their training needs in 

rice cul ti\ at ion ... 

4.3. I Relationship between age of the rice growers and their training needs 

in rice cultivation 
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r I· irsily, the relationship showed a positive trend. 

,- Secondly, a negligible relationship was fond to exist between the two 

\aria hies. 

/\s shown in the ·1 able 4.3.2, the co-efficient of correlation between the 

concerned variables was computed and found to be 'r = 0.041 which led to the 

fol Im' ing observations: 

I he relationship between family size or the nee growers and their training 

needs in rice cultivation was examined by testing the following null hypothesis: 

·· 1 here is no relationship between family size or the rice growers and their 

truininu needs in rice cultivation" . .... 

4.3.3 Relationship between family size of the rice growers and their 

training needs in rice cultivation 

l'hc findings imply that the education or the rice growers had positively 

significant relationship with their training needs. Jn other words. the higher 

le\ cl or education or formers. the greater was the urge for high training on rice 

cultivation technology. 

signi ticant. 

' The correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was 

r: I he computed value or ·r· (0.238) was larger than the table value (r - 

0.196) '' ith 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

,.. I lcnce. the concerned null hypothesis was rejected. 

r: l·irsll). the n.:lalio11 ... .hip ... howcd a positive trend. 

r Secondly. moderate relationship was fond to exist between the two 

variables. 

As shown in the Table 4.3.2, the co-efficient or correlation between the 

concerned variables was computed and found to be ·r' = 0.238 which led to the 

following observations. 
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,.. I lcncc. the concerned null hypothesis was accepted. 

r I he correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was not 

signi Iicant. 

,.. lhc computed value of ·r' (0.158) was smaller than the table value (r = 

0.196} with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level ofprobability. 

r: lirstly. the relationship showed a positive trend. 

,.. Secondly. a negligible relationship was fond lo exist between the two 

variables. 

lollo« ing observations. 

As show n in the Table 4.3.2, the co-efficient of correlation between the 

concerned variables was computed and found lo be 'r ' = 0.158 which led to the 

The relationship between family type of the rice growers and their training 

needs in rice cultivation" as examined by testing the following null h) pot hes is: 

.. lhcrc is nu relationship between family type or the rice growers and their 

trainim; needs i11 rice cultiv al ion". 
'- 

4.3.4 Relationship between family type of the rice growers and their 

training needs in rice cultivation 

'I he findings imply that the family size of the rice growers had no significant 

relationship \\ ith their training needs. It can be concluded that family size had 

no influence on the training needs of the fanncrs in rice cultivation. ~ 

siuni [icant. .... 

r: Ihc correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was not 

r I lcncc, the concerned null hypothesis was accepted. 

r: lhc computed value of ·r· (0.0.f l) was smaller than the table value (r - 

0.196) with 98 degrees or freedom at ().05 level or probability. 
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i he findings imply that the family sivc or the rice growers had no significant 

rclutionxhip with their training needs. IL can be assumed that form ... i1e had no 

impact on the training needs or the formers 111 rice cultiv at ion. 

... ign i Iicunt. 

,.. Ihe correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables ''a~ not 

r I lcncc, the concerned null hypothesis was accepted. 

r I he computed value of ·r· (0.116) was smaller than the table value (r 

0.196) with 9X degrees or freedom al 0.05 level of' probability. 

,.. I irstl~. the relationship showed a positive trend. 

,.. Secondly. a negligible relationship was fond to exist between the two 

variables 

fol Im\ ing ohscrv at ionv. 

/\s sho» ll in the Table 4.3.2. thc co-efficient or correlation between the 

concerned variublcv was computed and found to be ·r· = 0.116 which led to the 

111 nee cultivation was examined O) testing the follow ing null h) pothcxis: 

"There is no relationship bctw ecn larm size or the nee growers and their 

training needs in rice cultivation ... 

I he relationship bctw ccn form size or the rice ~nm crs and their traininu nccd-, ... ~ 

.t.3.5 Relationship between farm size of the rice growers and their training 

needs in rice cultivatiun 

I he Iindinus impl) that the fomil) si/c or the rice gro« crs had no ... ignificant 

relation ... hip "ith their training needs. It implied that family t) pc had 110 

influence 011 the truininu nccds olthc formers in rice cultivation . ... 
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hypothcsi«: ·· [here IS 110 relationship between fanning experience of the nee 

growers and their training needs in rice cultivation". 

I he relation ... hip between forming. experience or the rice grower ... and their 

truininu need" in rice cultiv uuon \\as examined bv tcstinu the lollo« inl.!. null .... ~ '- ...,;.: 

4.3.7 Relationship between farming evpericnce of the rice grO\Hr\ and 

their training needs in rice cultivation 

1 he findings impl) that the annual gross income or the rice grow ers had no 

signi licant relationship with their training needs. It can be assumed that annual 

gross income had no influence on the training needs or the formers in rice 

cultivation. 

,. Hence. the concerned null h) pothesis was accepted. 

r The corrcl .. nion co-efficient between the two concerned variables ''as not 

sign i Ii cant. 

;.. The computed value of ·r· (0.162) was smaller than the table value (r = 

0.196) with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability. 

,. fir::..I). the relationship showed a positive trend. 

,. Secondlv. a negligible relationship "as fond to exist bctw ccn the t\\ o 

\ ariables. 

:\"' show n in the I able 4.3.2. the co-efficient ,,f correlation bci« ccn the 

concerned v an.ibles "as computed and found to he ·r" = 0.162 \\ hich led to the 

following observation ..... 

h) pothcsis: ··I here i" no relationship bctw ccn annual gross income of the rice 

urower- and their iramina need"> in rice cultivation" ~ - 

1 he relationship between annual gross income of the rice growers and their 

training nccd-, in rice cultivation wa-, examined b' tcstina the follow inu null 
"- .. - ..... 

-LS.(> t<etaiionsrup between annual gros» income of the rice growers anti 

their training needs i ~· nee cultiv <ti ion 
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,. I ir')LI). the relationship showed a positiv I.! trend. 

;;... Secondly. a negligible relationship wa» found to exist between the two 

variables. 

hypothesis: "There is no relationship between extension contact of the rice 

growers and their training needs in rice cultiv ation", 

As show n in the Table 4.3.2. the co-efficient of correlation bcrw een the 

concerned variables was computed and found to be 'r = 0.015 '' hich led to the 

fol Im' ing observ ations. 

4.3.8 Relationship between extension contact of the rice growers and their 

training needs in rice cultivation 

The relationship betw ecn extension contact of the rice grow ers and their 

train ina needs in rice cultivation was examined bv testing the follow inz null - .. .... - 

The findings imply that the fanning experience of the rice growers had 

negatively significant relationship with their training needs. Experience 

increases farmers · practical know ledge on improved methods of fanning and 

thus they need less training. 

,, I he computed value of ·r· (0.105) wa ... greater than the table value (r = 

0.196) with 9~ degrees of freedom al 0.05 level of probability. 

)..>- I lence, the concerned null h) pothcsis wa- rejected. 

>- l 11e correlation co-efficient between the tw o concerned variables was 

significant. 

r: First I). the relationship show ed a negative trend. 

}.- Secondly. a moderate relationship wa ... fond to exist bct« een the two 

variables. 

concerned variables was computed and found to be 'r = -0.205 which led to 

the follow ing observations. 

As snown 111 U1t: Table .+.3.:. rhe co-ctfi. . .ieru llr correlation between the 
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The findings imply that the extension contact of the nee growers had 

significant relationship with their training needs. It indicated that organizational 

,, Firstly, the relationship showed a positive trend. 

)..- Secondly, a moderate relationship was found to exist between the two 

variables. 

,. The computed value of ·r' (0.212) was greater than the table value (r = 
0.196) with 98 degrees of freedom at 0.05 level of probability 

,,.. Hence. the concerned null hypothesis was rejected. 

~ lhc correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was 

signi ficant. 

4.3.9 Relationship between organizational participation of the rice growers 

and their training needs in rice cultivation 

The relationship between organizational participation of the rice growers and 

their training needs in rice cultivation was examined b;., testing the following 

null hy pothesis: 'There is no relationship between organizational participation 

of the rice growers and their training needs in rice cultivation". 

As shown in the Table 4.3.2, the co-efficient of correlation between the 

concerned variables was computed and found to be 'r ' = 0.212 w hich led to the 

follow ing observations. 

:,... The computed vaiue ui' · 1. \ 0.Q i.)) \.Yo:> surallcr than L'11.. tal-le value (1 

0.196) ·.'\-iln Y8 degrees of freedom at 0.0) level of probability. 

,. Hence. the concerned null hypothesis was accepted. 

,. The correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was not 

significant. 

The findings imply that the extension contact of the rice growers had no 

significant relationship with their training needs. It indicated that extension 

contact had no influence on training needs of the farmers in rice cultivation. 
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-L3. I I Relationship between knowledge on seed tech no log) of the rice 

gro» cr-, and their training needs in rice cul ti\ at ion 

I he relationship between knowledge Oil -ccd tcchnnlt)~: of till' rice grower» 

and their training. needs in rice cult I\ uuon "as cx.uum, .. -d h: testing the 

follow 111g null h: pothcvi-: ·· 1 here is no rcl.uionslup between l...tHm ledge on 

<ccd icchnolog , of the rice growers and their training. needs in rice cultivation". 

I he findings impl: that the cosmopolitcnexs or the rice growers had significant 

relationship w ith their training needs. IL implied that co-mopolitcncss had no 

influence on truininu need- of the tanner- in rice cultiv auon. 

sign i Iicanr. 

,.- I he correlation co-efficient between the two concerned variables was not 

,. I lencc. the concerned nu 11 h) pot hes is \\ a-, accepted. 

:,.. I he computed value or ·r· (0.136) \\<IS smaller than the table value (r = 

0.196) \\ ith 98 degrees or freedom al 0.05 le\ el or pre ")ahilit~. 

,. Secondly. a neg! igiblc relationship wa-, round to t:\.i'il bctw een the t" o 

variables. 

,. T irsrly , the relationship showed a positi , c trend. 

. 
f he rclutionship he \\ ecn co-onopolitcnc-,s t)I the rice gn vcr- ,111d their training 

1 ccd-. in rice cultix at ion w a-, cvarnincd h) tc-,ting. the foll wing null h) plHhcsi-;: 

·· 1 hen: ism) relationship bet» ccn cosmopolitcncs-, or the -i1.:e gro« er- and their 

training need- in ric c cultivation". 

\s show n in the f able 4.3 .2. the co-efficient of correlation betw cen the 

concerned v ariablc-. \\a:, computed and found to be·(= 11.136 wluch led to the 

follow ing observ aiions. 

training need· in rice cultiv ation 

-l.3. I 0 Relationship between cosmopolitene s of Che rice grower and their 

t'\•'"'-'• ··-·~·· l ...... t :. ,, .. ·- .. 1· .... :.1--, . "' ... J , •• ~ .,, I '-'l&.l\..•j1U&.lll" tluU Ullflt~tl\....., .,,.a llL tUJI .=. 11\..\..U'\ ut lll\o.. 
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, Sccondlv. a nculigiblc rcl.uion .... 111r wnv Iound to l'\.'"' between the (\\O 

variables. 

r: I ir-..tl~. the relationship -howcd .1 pn..,ill\ c trend. 

/\..., xhowu in the I able -l.3.2. the co-clficicnt or corrclution between rhc 

concerned v ariablc .... w a-, computed and lound to be ·r· 0.1 r wluch led to th.: 

foll cl\\ ing null h) pothesis: ·· r hen: i.., no relation-hip bet« cen kno« ledge on 

improv cd varictv or the nee gn)\\ er- and their training nccd-, in rive 

cultivation ... 

I he relationship bctw ecn kno« ledge on improv cd varier, or the rice gn)\\ er .... 

and their trainins need" in rice cu Ith ation '' 3S cxarnincd bv tcstinu the ~ .. ~ 

4.3.ti Relationship between knowledge on improved variety of the rice 

grO\\ ers and their training needs in rice cu Ith ation 

1 he findings imply lh...:tt the knov, ledge on seed technology or the rice grn\\ er .... 

had no signi Ii cant relationship with their training need .... It implied that 

know ledge on .... ecd technology had no influence on training nced-, or the 

farmers in rice cultiv ation. 

significant. 

, I he correl.uion Ct -clficicnt bctw ccn the t\\ o concerned 'aria hlcs wus not 

, l'hc computed v a'uc of 'r (0.l(l)) \\,I" <rnalter than lite l:ibk· value (r - 

0.196) with 9~ d'-·~rcc .... of freedom at 0.05 lev cr of probubiluy. 

variublc-, 

, I ir .... 11~. the rclatio» .... hip showed .1 po~iti\ c trend. 

concerned v ariaolc-, '' ..i-. co.i.putcd a11J Iounu tu nc ·r· - 0.161 v, liicn led 10 the 

folio" ing ob .... en ations: 
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-igni lie Jill. 

;. I he computed value of ·r· (0.199 I "a" greater than the table value (r - 

0 196) vv ith 98 degree" of freedom .u O.O' le' cl nl probahilu . 

v ariublv ..... 

, I ir-,tl~. the relationship sho« cd a positi. c trend. 

concerned 'aria blcs "as computed <1nJ found to bl' ·r· - 0.199 w hi, h led to the 

folio" ing obscrv at ions: 

/\-, show n in the I able 4.3 .2. the LO-efficient or correlation ~ct ween the 

following null hypothesis: "{here is no relationship between knowledge on 

fertilizer application or the rice grow crs and their training needs in rice 

cultiv at ion ". 

4.3.13 Relation hip between knowledge on fertilizer application oftbc rice 

gro» ers and their training needs in rice cultivation 

I he relationship between know ledge on fertilizer application of the nee 

srower-, and their trainina needs in rice cultivation wa« examined b' testing the - - . ~ 

I he lindin:; .... impl~ that the kno« ledge on improx cd \ ,tnet~ of the r Cl' gtll\\ er" 

had no '.">i~Pilicant relationship with their training 111xl1'. It can b ... concluded 

that know kJgc on improv cd variety h.id no influence on training 1 ccds ol the 

formers in rice cultiv ation. 

, lhc correlation co-efficient bet" cen the t\\ o concerned vuriab C!> "as not 

, I knee. the concerned null h~ pothcvis wu-, accepted. 

0.196) w ith 98 .icgrcc-, of freedom at (LOS level ofprobability. 
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I he Iinding-, 11nrl: that the kno« ledge on pest and di- .. case- of the rice gnl\\ cr-, 

had no significant rcl.uion-lup \\ ith th1..·11 training need ..... It can be a'>strrncu that 

kno« ledge on pt''-t and di-c.r-c-, had 11() influence on training needs nl the 

Ianucr-, 111 rile cultivation. 

,·g.n11ica11t. 

r I he correlation co-efficient bctw ccn the l\\ o concerned \ anablcx wa-, not 

,., 1 Icncc. the concerned null h: pothcxis wus accepted. 

,, I he computed value or·( lo.oog) was smaller than the table value (r = 

ll.196) \\ ith 98 degrees or freedom at 0.05 lcv cl of probability. 

,- f irstly , the relationship showed a negative trend. 

,- xecondly. a negligible relationship wa-, found to cxi-: bctw ecn the t" o 

variables. 

concerned variables wa-, computed and found to be ·r· = -tJ.008 which led lo 

the follow ing obscrv at ions: 

A':. -.IW\\ n in the Fable 4.3.2. the co-efficient ot correlation bctw ecn the 

Iollov, ing. null hypothesis: "There i.., no relationship bctw ecn kno« ledge on 

pest and discasc-, or the rice grow crs and their training. needs in rice 

cull 1, at ion". 

·1 he rclationvhip between know ledge on pest ,111J di .... c.ise.... i. the rice growers 

and their traininu needs in ric e cultivation \\<IS cvamir cd h\ tcstinu the ~ . ... 

gro» ers and their truininz needs in rice cultiv utinn 

..J.3.1..J Relationship betw een know ledge on pest and disen -es of the rice 

growers 11.,J significaru rcrnu, nship \\ ith thcrr training needs. It can be 

concluded that kno« ledge on fertilizer application had no influence on training 

nccd-, of the former ... in rice culiiv inion . 
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·1 he findings imply that the know ledge on irrigation or the rice grow crs had no 

significant relationship \\ ith their training needs. It can be assumed that 

know lcduc on irriuarion had no influence on traininu needs or the farmers in ~ ~ ~ 

rice cultiv at ion. 

signi Ii cant. 

".;.- The correlation co-efficient between the t\\ o concerned variables \\as not 

,. I knee. the concerned null h) pothcsis was accepted. 

,. l hc computed va.ue of 'r (0.016) \\i.lS smaller than the table value (r 

0.196) \\ ith 98 degrees of freedom al 0.05 level or probability 

,. Second I~. a negli jiblc relationship w as found to exist hctw ccn the t\\ o 

variables. 

,. I ir. 11~. the relationship show cd a poxitive trend. 

concerned v ariuble-, w as computed and found to b, · r = (J.016 '' h ich led to the 

follow ing obscrv auon .... : 

rice grn\\crs .md their training nccd-. 11' rice cultiv auon". 

\s .... hown in the ·1 .nlc -t.3.~. the co-efficient tll correlation between the 

I he relation .... hip bctw ccn k nov, ledge on irriguiion of the rice growers and their 

training 111..ctJ..., in rice cultiv at ion \\ .i.... examined h~ t6ting. the follow ing null 

h~ pothc-i-, .. I here i .... i10 relation-hip het« Cl..'11 kt l\\ ledge on irrigation or the 

".J.15 Relation hip between know teuge on irrigation of the rice growers 

an.l their training need' in rice cu Ith atinn 



I he education -corc- or the Iarmcr-, ranged from 0 to 16 h;1\ ing un av eragc of 

8 45 and the standard de' iarion "as 3.8~. I he mujoritv (49 percent) or the nee 

gnm er- had primary le' cl or education compared 10 4. 19 and 28 percent 

illucratc. secondary and upper secondary lcv cl or cducution rc-pcctiv cl~ 

Education 

Age 

Age of the Iarmcrs ranged from 16 to 75 ~ cars hav ing an a' crugc or~ I 02 with 

a vtundard dev ration 11.21. Ihc highest proportion (62 percent) or the rice 

grov cr-. fell in the "middle aged" category \\ hilc 21 percent of them f\?11 in the 

"~ oung" category and only 17 percent tell in the "olc.l" category. 

5. 1 urnmary of the findings 

5.1.1. elected characteristics of the fa rmcrs 

Out of 500 population a total number or I 00 rice grower .... Shailan village m 

Shombag union under Dhamrai Upazila of Dhaka District. 

I he ...,tud) w a-, i.ndcrtakcn at hail an village in Shombug union under Dhamrai 

l pazila or Dhaka district aimed at : (I) (() determine the .... ocio-dcmographic 

characrcrixric-, l'( the tanner . (2) lO dcterrmnc the extent or training. I CCU-; of 

the lunucr ... in "v c <elected a ... peers or rice cultivuuon (like ... ccd technology. 

I IYV of rice. fertilizer application. pc-.t control mca .. urc and irr:~ation 

management ). i3) find out the relaiionvhip bctw ccn demographic <1Jh, socio 

economic characteristics of the respondent ... uch a" age. educ .. nion _ farm si/c. 

tam ii) .... izc. forming experience. annual income. contact \\ uh extcn .... it'll stall 

orguni.utionul participation and cosmopolirencss and their training needs in 

rice cultiv at ion 

CllAPTER \' 
~ltJ\ti\1Ak), LlJi~'-Li" IONS Ai'\u RE,.'O~l~.~ENDATIO~S 
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Fa rm ing C\ pericnce 

I arming experience score- or the rcvpondcnt-. ranged I rom 5-4 7 '' ith an 

<I\ cragc (ll ~() 26 and .. 1 .... tundard Jc\ iauon of x 78 lhc ma.1~1nt~ (5-t percent: or 
the 1:m11cr ... had le-.-. t.rrming experience '' hilc 38 percent had medium forming 

experience and only 8 percent of the respondent ... had IO\\ farming experience 

above l ablc. it \\ll'> observed that the highest portion (50°0) of the rcspondcru-, 

had medium income while ~O percent rc-pondcnt- had ll.)\\ income and 30 

percent had high income. 

Annual gross income 

I he observ cd annual gross income or the respondents ranged from 36-490 

hav ina the av crane or 181.59 and standard UC\ iation wa-, 90.81. From the - .. 

percent of the farmers posse- ... ed medium forms compared to 4. 7 and 25 

percent having marginal. small and large forms re ... pectivcly . 

I he farm si11! of the rcspondcni-, varied from 0.30 to 6.00. The a' cragc form 

si1e was 2. T: hectare- '' ith a standard dcv iation of l.2 7. It ''a<.; found that 64 

Farm size 

Fam ii~ t) pc 

I he Limil~ .... i1c score- ofthe rice ~ro,\crs ranged from I to .3. The average "·"' 

1.36 with a standard dcv iation or 1.50. I he findings rev coled that 65 percent of 

the rice grow ers had "nuclear" family compared to more di Ifercnt than I 

percent of them having "extended" family. Ihe proportion of 'joint" family \\as 

34 percent. 

w a-, :'.94 with a standard dcv i.uion or 2.32. I he finding-. revealed that 43 

percent nr the rice gnm ers had medium" famil~ compared to more different 

than :8 r ... .rccnt or them ha\ 111g "Iarg ... ·" Iamilv , I he proportion of "small" 

famii~ \\U'> 29 percent. 

; he familv si1c score ... of the ri , c '-H'" crs ranucd from -> to 15. I he avcraze . - - 
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Know ledge on irnprov cd rice' arict) 

Know ledge on improv cd rice 'ariet~ ... cores or the re .... pondcni-, ranged from 7 

to 18 against the possible range or 0 lo 24. I he av cragc and standard dcv iation 

\\L'rC 13.51 and 2 62 rcspectivclv. The highest proportion (48 percent) or the 

Knowledge on seed technology 

·1 he computed know ledge on seed technology scores of the respondents ranged 

from 4 10 13 \\ ith tin (I\ er age or 8.03 and a standard dev iation or 2.16 against 

the possible range of() to 15. I he majorit~ (63 percent) or the formers had 

medium kno» ledge 011 seed technology. \\ hilc 13 and J 4 percent or them had 

poor and high kno« ledge on seed tcchnolog-, 

Cosmopoliteness 
Cosmopolitencss scores ol the respondents ranged from 2 to 9 with an av cragc 

of 6.23 and a standard de' iation of 1.60 against the possible range of 0 to 9. 

·1 he majority (61 percent) or the Canners had medium cosmopoliieness 

compared to 15 and 2-l percent ha' ing low and high cosmopolitcncss 

rcspcctiv cl). 

Organizational participation 

I he organi/ational participation score- of the respondents ranged from 0 to 18. 

1 he average "as I 0.6 7 and the standard dev iaiion wa- 4.81. Data contained in 

table . .1. l 0 indicate that the highest proportion (36 percent) or the rice growers 

had high organizational participation as compared to 30 and 34 percent ha' ing 

lo" and medium organi/auonal participation respectix ~I~. 

I he cxtcnsio.. contact scores "'. ti1e respondents ranged from 0-9 against the 

possible range or 0 LO 9 \\ ith an average of" 5.51 and a standard dcv iation of 

2.10. Data presented in Table 4.8 show that the highest proportion (49 percent) 

of the rice grn\\ er- bclong cd to medium extension co unct as compared to 17 

and 34 percent ha' ing lo" .md high extension contact re-pcctiv d~. 

[\(CuSlvu l.Vlltt1l.1 
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5.1.2 Training needs of farmers in rice cultivation 

The training needs of the farmers ranged from S to 21 against the possible 

range of 0 to 24. The average adoption was 16.51 with a standard deviation of 

3.90. Data contained in table. 4.2 indicate that the highest proportion (67 

Knowledge on irrigation score 

Knowledge on irrigation scores of the respondents ranged from 4 to 20 against 

the possible range of 0 to 21. The av erage and standard deviation were 12.86 

and 3.41 respectively. Ihe highest proportion (56 percent) of the farmers had 

medium knowledge on improved rice variety compared to 25 percent having 

poor knowledge and 19 percent having high knowledge on irrigation. 

Knowledge on pest and diseases 

Knowledge on pest and diseases scores of the respondents ranged from 4 to 24 

against the possible range of 0 to 24. The average and standard deviation were 

11.83 and 4.~6 respectively. The highest proportion (49 percent) of the farmers 

had poor knowledge on improved rice variety compared to 43 percent having 

medium knowledge and 8 percent having high knowledge on improved rice 

variety. 

Knowledge on fertilizer application 

Knowledge on fertilizer application scores of the respondents ranged from 16 

co 6-J. against the possible range of 0 to 7-t. The average and standard deviation 

were 42.90 and 7. 70 respectiv el). The highest proportion ( 68 percent) of the 

farmers had medium knowledge on improved rice \ ariery compared to 21 

percent having low knowledge and 11 percent having high know ledge on 

improved rice variety. 

tanners had meuium i...uu\' icugc u11 improved rice 'di 1c::ty compared to 15 

percent having low knowledge and '.b percent having high know ledge on 

improved rice variety. 
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Relationship between family type and training needs 

I he findings imply that the family "i/C or the rice growers had no significant 

rclutionslup w ith their training needs. 

Relationship between family size and training needs 

'I he findings imply that the family size or the rice growers had no significant 

rclationship w ith their training. need ..... 

The findings impl; that the education of the rice grov, ers had positively 

significant rclationship w ith their training needs. 

Relationship between education and training needs 

Relationship between age and training needs 

The findings imply that the age of the rice growers had ncgatix cl; significant 

relationship with their training needs. 

5.2 Relationship between selected characteristics of the rice growers and 

their training needs in rice cultivation 

5.1.3 Interest in receiving training 

·1 he interest in receiving training scores or the tanners ranged from 6 to 21 

against the possible range of 0 to 32. The average adoption was J-1.44 \\ ith a 

standard dev iation of 3.()0. Data contained in table. -l.2 indicate that the highest 

proportion r 47 percent) of the growers had high training needs as compared to 

24 percent having IO\\ training needs and 29 percent medium training needs 

respectivcly . 

traiuma nc.·.J:;, and ..::2 1 ...... cent medium lrc.ti11;.tl;!. llC1.:J:; rc-p ,.,_.!:· ...... ;., . 
tr.,;,; r - .. 

_., • ,• ·'~..... ... ....... _ ... ! ... ...,.I 1,;nh f .... , • _: " '"'"'',J.'; ~ ••• ...,,,,,,,,..,., ... ,,l ••"' I • r .. - .......... ,. ~., .. , 
tl\-iL\..JI~/ l.11 LlJ.'""' ei .. ~,,~t .. "1 ••"'•~·. •::;:•' ~·'-·!!·•••.: .• , .. ~ ..... ,-""···a-·-~ .,u I t ..._'""''-'••· •V•• 
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Relationship between knov .. ledge on seed technology and training needs 

The findings impl~ that the knowledge on seed technology of the rice gnm crs 

had no significant relationship with their training needs. 

Relationship between cosrnopolitcncss and training needs 

Ihc l'indinus imply that the cosmopolitcncss or the rice growers had significant 

relationship with their training needs. 

Relationship between organizational participation and training needs 

The findings imply that the extension contact of the rice growers had 

signi ficant relationship \\ ith their training needs. 

The findings imply that the extension contact of the rice grow er'> had no 

siuni Ii cant relation .... hip with their training needs. It ir-dicatcd that extension 

contact had no influence on training needs of the farmers in rice cultivation. 

Relationship berw een extension contact and training needs 

The findings imply that the fanning experience of the nee growers had 

ncgativ cly signi Iicant relationship with their training needs. 

Relationship betw een farming experience and training needs 

The findings 11npl~ tha: the annual gross income of th- rice gnm er .... had no 

significant relationship with their training needs. 

Relationship betw een annual gross income and training needs 

Tne findings irr.pi_, that the :'..:mil~ sr7e ol the 1 ice growers had no significant 

relationship with their training needs. It can be assumed that farm size had no 

impact on the training need- of the farmers in nee cultivation. 

•"- f •• •• • ·- • ,. ..... "" ;- -=-- •'--''' •- ;- rs~ -o.,A,. 
l'-...:" .... 1.at)Jl!)Jl1p llL:lTr t.:Ca. •U• '"' J......_-.. u•••J •a. ,.••t b •''-"-:I., 



Conclusions drawn on the basi-, or the findings arc pre ... entcd he low: 

I. Ncarl. 6 7% farmers were in need or high level practical training. Ill seed 

technology. I IY\ seed variety. fertilizer application, plant protection measure ... 

and irrigation management. It ic; further understood that the present training 

S) stem need to Ill.' improv cd in terms or quality. 

2. The young and middle aged tanners \\ ere -.eriou'il) in need or training on 

cultivation practices. 

3. The higher the lcv cl or education. organizutional participation and 

knuw ledge on tcrtilivcr application of Canners. the greater was the 

inquisitiveness of formers rCL'Ci\ ing high k\ cl training in rice cultivation. 

-l. J\ considerable number (21°0) of tanners had either primary level education 

or 110 schooling. Under this situation wurkcr- should work \cry closely with 

5.3 Conclusions 

Relationship between knowledge on irrigation and training needs 

The findings imply that the know ledge on irrigation or the rice grower- had no 

signi ti cant relationship \\ ith their training needs. 

Relationship between knowledge on pest and diseases and training needs 

I he findings imply that the know ledge on pest and diseases of the rice growers 

had no significant relationship \\ ith their training needs. It can be assumed that 

know ledge on pest and diseases had no influence on training necd-, or the 

farmers in rice cultivation. 

Relationship between knowledge on Icrtilizcr application and training 

needs 

The findings impl~ that the knowledge on fertilizer application of the nee 

growers hi.d vignificarr rcluionship with their training needs. 

had no significant relationship w ith their training needs 

I'\ 1 • I !- 1-,.. •• ,,G 11 '; •••• ..,,.,;- .... J-- rT• ;, •• __ ,__, ~ ,,r • 4..1 ... - ... J trainina - ,..J .. 
•'-\.IUl&UJl~ll•f' u-....t.-':9-• ..... v .... ..,.u~" -•• ••••;~"'-'''-•• .u11ClJ u&a\..l t. •II • h 1a ~'6_, 
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practices and harvesting procedures, storage etc. 

I. I he training need or the farmers in fi, c areas of rice cu Ith aiion has been 

investigated in this study. I here is need lor further research to ascertain the 

formers' trainina need in other areas or rice cultiv at ion, such as cultural ... 

5.4.2 Recommendations for further researcher 

4. 'I he DAE should organize training program for the farmers with low 

extension contact and lo" level income. 

5. Farmers with lower form experience have been found to have higher training 

needs in comparison to those having higher farm experience. Lad. of 

knowledge in different cultivation methods caused farmers to become 10\'. in 

farm experience. It is. therefore. necessary to locate the farmers with hm 

cosmopolitcncss and to involve them in training program. 

6. l he DJ\E should arrange program for the farmers to ha' c more 

organizational participation through motivational tour lo research 'talion. 

3. Attention should be given to the farmers with no schooling or primary level 

education in receiv inz training in rice cultivation. ..... ..... 

2. Young and middle aged farmers should be encouraged in receiv ma training. 
-.,...; - ...... ~ - 

duration in rice cultivation involving as man) farmers as possible who will in 

tum arrange training for their fellow or neighboring farmers. Ihc philosophy is 

'"let Canners be the teacher of other farmers". 

5.4. l Recommendations for policy implementation 

I. The azricultural Extension Service need to arrange training of a reasonable .... ..... ..... 

On the basis or finding- some rccomrncndation were put forward. 

Recommendations have been di' idcd into t\\ o parts - (i ) recommendations for 

policy implication and (ii) recommendations for further research. 

SA Recommendations 

~i c.1ining nc .... Js ol the tanners i.. 111..e culuvauou. 

l.... ••• • • ·~ 
.,~. "466 

e- • • ,,, .,..,..,..,._'"' . ...... ,, ..... . . . ~ 
! · ... ""'•• ' ·'~ ! • ,, ... ,.~,,-...-"''lCI""' 

.. v , ...... -- - -·'" .... ...., .... • ~ .... '- 'J'. - 
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rice cultivation \\US' ery high. Jn addition to the characteristics of the farmers. 

other environmental factors might also he responsible Ior t I.! 'er) high training 

IH:~d. Research lS fll"Ll.!SSUf) to have an understanding Of su, h factors. 

4. ·1 his study was conducted in al Shailan village in ~1onbag union under 

Dharnrai Upazila of Dhaka district. Findings of this stud) needs verification by 

undertaking similar research in other parts of the country. 

5. Lxtcnsion contact ha" been round lo be effective for increasing the 

know ledge or the farmers about rice cultivation. It is. therefore. necessary to 

find out methods and procedures for cffcciiv c use of the di ffcrcnt media or 
extension in formation. 

training need of the farmers regarding the cultivation of other crops such a jute. 

sugarcane.' cgetablc etc. 

3. rinding of the studv indicated that the level of training need of the farmers in - . - 

culuvauon. It 1s ~d:;~ 111.:cessai;. to un~:k1 lt1i-..<.: resc,» ch for ascertaining the 
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:\-l• r,\\llL 'T 1'11 E 
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X6• \:\"L' .\I. l'CO\I[ 
x-- l',\R\I"{ I XPl·RIE:-;Cf. 
x - I xr. v 'co" I 1\C I 
X9-= OR( \' I \ 110:\ \L PAR 1 ICIP .\I Im: 

• Correlation i siznlficant at the O.OS level (2-taikJ). 
• • Correlation 1s sigmlil'llllt at the O.ot level (2-tai!~d). 

1. ·or!"elation '1atri~ of the Denendent and Independent YariablesjN=I 00) 
VARIABLES X1 X2 I X3 X4 XS XS X7 XS X9 X10 X11--r X12 X13 X14 X15 Y1 Y2 - - 1 1 . 

I .336'' X2 1 
X3 I .074 .060 1 
X4 I 092 .172 I ·.059 1 I 
XS I .059 .088 .350'" ·.081 1 
XS I . 056 .087 .220· ·.OS2 .790 .. 1 

X7 l .348"' I .102 ·.085 ·.177 ·.048 . 047 1 ... 
i 259~ I XS 262'' .104 073 251' I .301 •• .166 1 

X9 291 •• I .584"' ·.106 .158 074 .170 078 .237' 1 
X10 I ·.070 .074 . 034 ·.116 -.029 ·.001 I .005 .064 ·.048 1 
X11 I -.071 I .309° -.098 -.103 • 094 -.027 .153 .137 . 051 .339 .. 1 
X12 I -.017 .117 .098 -.148 153 .156 -.056 -.085 .105 .116 ,353·· 1 
X13 I .008 I . 200· .014 -168 201· 261 .. I .017 .093 .194 .171 282 .. .361"' 1 
X14 I .124 I .221· 079 . 023 .225· .300 .. I .044 .no·· ,204· .092 .157 .003 .111 1 
X15 I 051 I .178 . 009 . 047 037 .030 I .251 .. .087 .193 .062 ,334·· .149 .263- .106 1 
Y1 I - 216· .238' .041 .158 .116 .162 I -.205· .015 212· .136 .161 .137 .199• -.008 .016 1 l 

I Y2 I .188 I .101 .067 . 056 I 393 .. .568 .. .083 .193 254' .058 .042 .068 .075 .176 .027 .082 1 ~ 

APPENDIX-A 
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c) Others (Please specif)') 

~al (a t-112 b ·I 112 c 1 d · c) 

c) Land given to others on borg 

d) l and taken from others on I 

Type land ownership 
1--- 

a) Own land under own cultiv a 

--- 
Arca in Decimal 

tion 
~ - - orga 
- -- a 

- case 

-i -~-----~ ~ 

b) Land taken from others on b 

3. Farm size 

c) I passed --------------- class. 

2. Education 

\\hat is your educational attainment? 

a} Don't know how to read and write. 

h) Don't.know reading and '' ritinz but can sign. "-' ..... ... 

l. Age 

I low old arc you? -------years 

Dbt. --------- ______ Upazila: ------ Village: 

Respondent's SI. No _ 

Farmers Name: ---------------- 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

AND I~FORMTION SYSTEM 

SHER-E-BANGLA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 

DHAKA-1207 

INTERVIE\V SCHEDULE 

01' 

TRAINING NEEDS OF FARMERS ON RICE RODUCTION IN 

DHAMRAI UPAZILA UNDER DHAKA DISTRICT 

Ai'P~NDIX-B ---- -- 
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Monthly Quarterly ___ Fortnightly _ 

c) Do you know ·1 \0 of your Upuzila '? Yes No ---- ---- 
11 ) cs, how often I'AO meet) ou '! 

\1onthh __ lormightly _ Weekly --- 

b) Do you know ~\10 olyour Upa/il.i '! 

Ir) cs. how often ~ \ 10 meet) our'! 

Month I) 

Yes 

Fortnightly _ 

Yes 

7. Farming experience years 

8. Extension Contact 

a) Do you know B5 o/your Block? 

If yes. how often B~ meet }OU? 

~--------------~· Source of income Amount in taka - - 
From crop production 
From veactable prodt_u_'.:t_io_n -+----------------: 
Pou!!.!2_1 is~_product_io_n --t----------- 
Serv ice ------------.-----------------~ Business --- 
Othcr.:1.Plcase specif) .... ) +----------------' 
Total 

6. Annual Gross Income (during April. 1995 to March. 1996) 

5. Family type 

(a) "\udcar ----- 
(b) Joint _ 

(c) Extended _ 

a) :'.di..h male ( dS 'car- :...:.. abo , e) 

4 t. -.. :1 ,;., .... • :_ .,,,, •. k.~r · .. . --- \ ··-···' ,. 

b) Adult female ( IR\ cars & above) 

c) Minor (bctw ecn 5 ) ears to 17) car .... ) 

d) Infants (k..;s than 5) Lars) ----- 
c) 1 oral (a b-c+d) ---------- 



· ___ l_Ne\ er 

non th 

nonth 

non th 
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~l_!artcr _ _ r- 

Visit lo cit' 5 or more I 3-4 
LO\\ n davs/month davs month - ~---- "- 

rp, r .. Always Occasional h ace o visit 
- J 

Visit outside 15-30 8-14 
vour vi lla_gc dav s month davs/month 

-1.. - JC- 

Visit to I l or more 6-10 
Thane head days month days/month 

Vlad 

~~: 
Sehr 

'\iGO 

CO-l 

Unit 

Na 

9. Organizanonai r'artrcrpauon 

Please menuon the organiznt.: ,ns) ou arc associated. 

10. Cosrnopoliteness 

J low often )'OU visit the place outside your village for various purposes. 

I Rarely 

j 
1-7 
day sit --- 

1-5 I da)s/J 

1-~2 
days 1 

-- - - - 
General Executive Officer 

me of Organization Not at all member with member with with 
duration duration duration 

--- --- - - - -- - - -- - 
)n council 

-- 
ipcrativ e society 

-- -- -- --- - 
(spcci t~ the name) 

------ -- )01 committee 
- 

rasha committee 
----- - 

committee I 

rs 
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3. ---------- 
_ _.__ ._4_._._ .. _ .. _. _· ·-· ·_1 . 

8(4-r4) HYV Aman 3. 2 . 

.. 

.). ---------- 
4. ·········· 

I . ---------- 

8(4-4) llYV Aus 

--- ------t-----l 
3. ---------- 
4 . .__ --I 

I. ---------- ., 
-··········· 

I. llY\. Boro 

,_ ---- 
Crops 

No. 
Total 
score 

I 
Varieties 1 Characteristic 

- 
I. ---------- 

") -··········· 

Score 
obtain 

SI. 

12. Knowledge on HYV variety 

Please name for improved varieties of Rice and its important charactcri tics 

7. What do vour mean bv seed sorting? 
8. 1 \\.'hat - d~ ) ou- ~nca~ b) seed trcat~c~t? 5 ( 1-'- 2 2) 

~ame of two seed treatment chemicals and 
1 ..._ __ ,1_1ts u~c~·- _ 

~---+--------- ---- ------r-- ---------1 

6. Please indicate the seed rate acre on rice 2 (I - I) 
(broadcast) I\ u..., Dccpw atcr Aman 

5. What is the desirable age for transplanting 2 ( 1-1) 

1 aman seedling '? Seedling. UV 20-25 25- 
30 30-35' 3"'-40 40-45 davs HY\ 20- I 
25 26-30 30-35 35-40· 40-45 davs ___ ..,.___ - - ------ ·---- ------...------; 

4. 2(1-1) I How much area can be transplanted b) the 
nee seedling grow n m one khata? UV 

HYV ~~~----~---------------------+----~ 

3. 2 ( 1-1) 

I. 
') 

----..---J~_ign1..·J 
What ar£_ the qualities of good ~_ced ? ~ 
What is the desirable germination 

erccntaac of rice '? 60--t> 70 80 90 I 00 ._ __ _.._ - 
What amount of rice seed ~ ou generally use 
to transplant one bigha of land. LIV __ 
HYV 

Score 
obtained 

- 
Score SI.no. I Questions 

I - -- 

KNO\VLED( rE Tt.~ I (Vuestion No. 11-15) 

11. :..11owledgc on seed technology 
Please furnish answers to the following questions on seed technology. 
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- -·- - --- - -..- 

I 
I 

To~ 
SI. No. Rice Urea TSP MP G) psum Total 

score score - 
llYV 

I.. 4 
Boro 

IIYV I 
2. 4 

Aus 
- - - - -- - HYV 

3. 4 
Aman 

-- - Local -- 
4. 4 

Born 
- -- ---- -- --; 

1 ocal 
). 4 

Aus -~--J --- - - 
I ocal LJ 6. 4 
Aman 

-- -~- 

b) Please indicate the recommended dose of fertilizer" for cultiv at ion or 
Rice. 'bigha. 

Name of I 

fertilizer and 1 Functions Deficiency Total score Score obtain 
I symptoms manure I • - I 

___. 
l 'rea 10 -- I L~ ISP 10 I - --- -- - 
MP I I 0 I --- 

I I Gypsum I 

_ (Sul~c!l_ 10 I 
Cowdunz I _IO_=r=-- . 

I ___ ...., 

I i 1 otal I 50 - _ __J -- - - - 

(a) Please mcr-ron the important functions and deficiency symptoms of the 
follow ing fertilizers in Rice production. 

.. - ... .. . . .. . . . '. . . 
l.l. hGiJWleUgc: VU I\:• ua:L.:i appncaucn 
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12 

3 

3 

Score 
obtain al score of Symptoms of disease Name of Tot 

SC Pesticide - 

-~ ·~~ -- 

- -~ - ~ - 

4. 

.. 
.) . 

I. 

Name 
disea 

(b) Please name 4 disease or rice with their important S) mptoms and related 
pesticide. 

3 

name 
of 
insect 

I :iatun: --;;-j· ~ Name ot -T\~tcll '>LorZ--J Score obtain 
damage insectic «le 

-----t- I --1 .. 
1----+---t---t-~-) _!_ 

_t 

- 
Name 
of 
crops 
Rict: 

(a) Please name 4 harmful insects or rice" ith their nature or damage and name 
respective inscctic ide- for their 

l~. Knowledge OU pcsr ~uJ oi~c;l~t: 
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·1 otal ._ __ ...._ 

Indicat 
before 7. 

well Io 

\Vhat t 
4. cultiva 

water 

5. HO\\ ) 
other h 

I Indicat 
6. that ca 

Describ 
for Bo 
stages o 

3. 

2. HO\\ ) 

water 11 

5tatc th 
roduc I. 

ls1. 
No. 

-- -- ~ -- 

Questions Answers Total Score 
score obtain --- - -- 

c funct.ons or \\ atcr for crop ... .> 
tion I 

I -~ '- - 
OU will ascertain in need of ... 

..) 

or the crops I - '-- 

ed the amount of \\ ater used ... 
..) 

ro rice cultiv ation in different 
f arow th - 

)_PC o~ water is good for crop I ... 
..) 

uon nvcr water under ground 

I 

OU will reduced the iron and I ... 
..) 

armful - 
c the command area of land 3 
11 be CO\ crcd b) a deep tube 
r irrigation I --- -- 
c the time of Urea application 3 
irrigation after irrigation ..._____ ~'-' 

21 ~-- ------ ---- --- - -- 

Please furnish answers to the follow ing questions on irrigation. 
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~ 

Topics Very l\tluch To some extent Little Not at all 
much 

11 Y\' seed'> 
of rice - 
Seeds 

I prcscrv at ion 
I 

Seeding 
I man~cnt 

1 ertilizer 
I Management 

Pest 
management 

1--- _..,,, - 

I 1rrig~~ion _L 

Mention the extent of training needs on the follow ing topics 
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Date: . 

Name of the interviewer 

Thanks for your help and giving me) our time. 

' 

I 
. I I 

Topics I Very much To some Little Not at all I 
! much extent I 
I I I I I 

I I I I I 

I I 

I I 
I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I I ! 
I 

I I I 
I 

I I I 
I I 

Mention the topics on \\ hich you arc interested to get training according to 
following scale: 
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